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WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Court of Grond Sessions Ww 0 a.m. 
Moeting of Lesisiative 

Council 2.00 p.m 
Meeting of House of 

Assembly 2.00 p.m 
Potee Band Concert, Mental 

Hospital ............. 4.00 p.m 
Mebile Cinema, Boscobel : 

Bays’ School Pasture, ‘ 
WE NE bass cin en cies si 7.30 Dyn. 

Por the Cause that lacks assistance 
‘Gainst the Wrongs that need resistance 
Por the Future in the distance 
And the Good that I can do 

Eisenhower Hits At 
U.S. Administration 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

  gs 

Stevenson Termed As Chicken Pox 
Independent Candidate Shuts Schools 

By ROBERT BARKDOLL | And Churches 
WASHINGTON, August 25. i te ee ee 

REPUBLICAN presidential nominee Dwight Eisen-|GrorGrrowNn, BG. Aus. 25. 
hower denounced the “loud policies and faint deeds” of} Schools and churches closed 
administration on Monday while his Democratic foe Adlai 
Stevenson was hailed by a C.I.O. leader as an “independ- 
ent” candidate. 

Eisenhower told the widely cheering American legion 
convention in New York that during the lest ‘dismal de-! 
eade” administration allowed Russia to take over the Far! 
East. The General was interrupted by applause eighteen 
times during his 28 minute address in whicn he charged a patched to the affected area tw 
three point “course to peace.” After his address the conven-|treat cases with Chloromycetin, 
tion broke into nearly half hour cheering and demonstrat-/|'rhe Director of Medical Services 
ing. disclosed today that the incidence 

+ pneryens cough was more than 
At Springfield, Illinois, Steven- ; chicken pox. 

son <n wal address legionnaires | 
on Wednesday conferred with! 
President Walter Reuther of C.I.O. 
Uniteq Auto Workers’ Union and 
James Patton, President of the 
National Farmers’ Union. | 

They offered him several wns | U.N. Council 

  

Cprentyne River following 
outbreak of whooping cough and 
chicken pex whieh already caused 
seven deaths following complica- 
tions and broncho-pneumonia. 

dam and trained nurses were dis- 

From reports he received over 
| the week-end the outbreak was 

3 Countries 
Proposed For (iit citicnci emuin eho 

for a further three weeks. Houses 
jin the area are being fumigated   jand restrictions on ingress and gestions and said afterward, he) ;egsress especially for children listened but made no commit. | UNITED NATIONS, /have been instituted. Arrange- ments. Reuther Geeeied penal New York, Aug. 25, |ments are being made to son as a most unt tole high Lebanon, Denmark and Colombia| strengthen the nurse-midwife a ‘Tre CLO lender said the are expected to become members|staff and Dr. C. K. Jones who is filinels Gavesusr ‘avas not a can-|0! the United Nations Security| carrying out B.C.G, campaign’ didate of labour, industry or poli- Council next year, informed|/among the Amerindians of the! 

diplomats said on Monday, They 
are expected to be elected by the 
General Assembly to serve two- 
year terms on the eleven-nation 
council beginning January 1, 1953. 

tical bosses”. 

Outside Classification 

Both Reuther and Patton tossed 
barbs at Eisenhower. Reuther 
described him as a “great General, 
but he is working outside his job 
classification.” Patton said Eisen- 
hower has already abrogated the 
Republican platform on farm 
policy. There was standing room 
only as Eisenhower delivered his 
address to more than 13,000 cheer- | 
ing legionnaires, There were 
chants of “we want Ike”, and as 
he denounced the warlike acts of 
Russians shouts of “give hell Ike” 

patch to the area to follow up 
emergency treatment with B.C.G. 
vaccinations. 

Orealla with a population esti- 
mated at 600 mgstly Amerindians 

of distribution of non-permanent|/has a resident nurse and midwife 
seats, Lebanon is to replace Turkey| but the G.M.O. visits quarterly 
for the Middle Eastern seat, Den-|and the Health Officer once every 
mark to replace the Netherlands|two months. 
and Colombia to take Brazil’s place | The 
for Latin America, Chile, Greece | - 
and Pakistan, currently members| #"70unced 
of the Council, have one more 

Under the geographical system 

Medical Services Director 
today the Anthrax 

outbreak is mild and well under 
a a control. No human beings so far 

year ‘to serve. |have been affected but as a pre- 
The three candidates for 1953,| cautionary measure all animals iv 

burst from one corner of Madison | ore selected by Governments in|the area were inoculated and 
Square Garden. |their own. geographical areas and|movements of animals _ is still 

Eisenhower several de-|5one of the choices are likely to/ forbidden, also no milk is being 
pentieat aah The beeoene text. | be contested. Lebanon will receive | allowed to leave the area, Pre- 
One paragraph read, “but let us the Near-Eastern seat for which | cautionary measures may last’ 
sharply hew to the fundamental |it ran two years ago when it was another week, 

  

  

American principle that every/drafted by Turkey after tong 
man is te moved Apgved bene ds ais re 7 
guilty. Assa an Yan originally was interes’ 

Senictart of which hunts arelin a Council seat but eventually British Delegation 
dangerous to our freedom and to 
our world position of leadership.” 

withdrew in Lebanon’s favour. 
Denmark is the second Scandina- 

In redling it he changed the vian nation to sit on the Council. 

second sentence to “subversive| /Worway held a seat in 1949 and 
elements are always dangerous to 1950, and her delegate Arne Sunde 
our system.” An Eisenhower | Was President in the crucial month 
Spo ema Sad eT de woe at of July, 1950, when the Council | 
ost cao ce’ Matai of his dis- Voted a series of measures estab- 

  Leaves For China 
LONDON, Aug. 25. 

The biggest British delegation 
ever to visit Communist C in- 
cluding four Members of Parlia- 
ment, six scientists, three house- 
wives, and members of the legal 

  

lishing a unified command in|profession, left here by air for te a Bday the telepromoter Faber Peiping on Monday. 

tikes ; —UP. ered “Dad never been 8) wijrtyicee | inset ot. tie h candidate for a Council seat be- y 
  

Britain-China Friendship Associa- 
tion which is a pro-Communist un- on several occasions, Stockholm] 6 moia} organization, are visiting Government feels its presence ON! Raq China for about one month at the Council may jeopardize their| ine invitation of the Chinese 

traditional policy of rene | meceles Institutions of Forei 
—USP. Affairs, 

cause, as her spokesman explained 

  

Libya May Take 
Decade To Becomte | 

Self-Supporting | 
U.N. August 25, 

It may take as long as ten years 

before Libya the World’s newest 

  

,man, Geoffrey Bing, Emrys 
| Hughes and Desmond Donelly. . Hurricane 

Practice Today 
| 

“We are just going for a look 
eound with no strings attached. 

Sere SO aa ations gy small esis, practog of, oedarence to Be held ta Seloton 
a ae 5 ichael’s Paris urricane | ° ¥, 

. expert indicated on Monday, | Bt, Michael's Parl takes place|i2 September,” Donelly said, 
i —UP. 

Thomas Power, junior Unitef, be | , gr og - eS and 

| Nations technical assistance mepre-| “The praction te halhe anruamed 

sentative in Libya Be ee ae conjunction with the Social 
conference that although _ the! \walfare Department which is in 
United Nations and United States charge of the feeding arrange- 

t four assistance programmes) jjenis, The idea is to test the| 
to Libya were making great strides! | moiancy of the Services, but it| 
it would take a long time before) js not proposed to try out more 

the North African Kingdom be-)jhan 18 of the Shelters andj, 
comes a going concern. Feeding Centres. oy tea ‘| 

. The Canteen aft wi ry ou 

Power said after Unjand: Mations| lighting fires and boiling water in| 
ogists discovered that M0) the open. It is hoped that the| 

mineral deposits of commercial | Area Chairman, the Canteen 

significance existed in Libya, em~ Staff and Shelter Wardens will 
phasis is being placed  on| assemble at their aiotied stations 

lture. in order to make the practice as 
oe U.P.. realistic as possible. 

    

THE first reaction of W 

on the reunification of East 

diplomatic notes, and of litt 
have a concrete basis. 

  

  
  

MAKCH PAST 

   

  

cr 

Clabs as REPRESENTATIVES of the Barbados Boys’ and Girls’ 

Oval yesterday when the first Athletic Sports Meet ing of the Zarbados Boy 
they marched past at Kensington 

and Girls’ Clubs was held 
the ma In the foreground is the Police Band which led rch past 

  

Hav badros 

at! 
Orealla Mission 56 miles up the 

an 

Siung G.M.O. at New Amster-: 

Northwest Frontier will be dis-| 

Leftist members of the| 
| Labour Party were Sidney Silver-| 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 

  

| NO KIDDING- 
| 

THEY’RE JUST A BUNCH OF 

1952 

ARE GOAT QUADS 

  

i 

(ADS, but vince they're quadrupiet goats 
are also very rare. In addition to bel nging to the Verse 

'  eategory, the quads further complic ite statisties by preferring bottles 
' to. thei mom. Their owners are Mr and Mrs. Marsh, of Olinda, Aug- 

| ‘tralia and they've been named 
ener 

Egypt 
By K. €. 

Bimbi, Mary, Fairy and Charles. 
  

| U.K’s Relations With 
On the Up-Grade 

THALER 
LONDON, Aug. 25. 

of tension in the Anglo-Egyptian relations, and officials 
| TWO moves last week marked a significant relaxation 

readily admit that they may be followed by further promis- 
ing developments, 

The lifting of the argo by Britain on supplies of 
non-operational equipment to ‘he Egyptian Army, and an 

| Offer to grant again trainthg facilities to Egyptian officers 
| in Britain, both announced in the past few days have been! 

described as a goodwill gesture *owards general Mohammed 
Naguib’s new regime, 

| 

Preceded by a tacit understand~ 
jing over the delicate issue of 
;t-eognition of his title as King of [Sudan of King Fuad Il, they “are 
held to be the first official and 
formal indication that things are 
moving in “the right direction”. 
This does not mean that a settle- 
ment of the Anglo-Egyptian dis- 
pute—the evacuation of the Suez 
Canal and the unity of the Nile 
valley-—are just around the corner, 
but authoritative sources em- 
phasize that for the 
since last fall things are looking 
brighter. 

Another outstanding feature is 
the changed tone and mood of the | ' 
British Press which has reverted! 
to more reserved appraisal of 
Egyptian” affairs and of, Anglo- 
Egyptian relations in General 
British Foreign Office, and govern- 
ment spokesman have maintaine 
in their contact with the press the 
utmost reserve on this relation- 
ship since general Naguib’ 
“coup”, . 

Meanwhile, attention is focuss- 
ed more closely on the “far end’ 
of the Middle East defence aren 
where contacts between Turkey 
Greece and Yugoslavia have 
aroused great interest and hope: 
for some sort of Balkan agree- 
ment. 

Both Britain and the United 
{States would welcome — such 
an alignment which would 
strengthen considerably the West's 

| strategic position in the area, as 
both Turkey and Greece are 
members of N.A.T.O, with Turke) 
as a projected member of the Mid- 
enst Defence Command. . 

This coincides with the decision 
of British Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Eden to visit Marshal 
Tito later next month for a re- 
view of political issues in which 

@ On Page 6 

  

_ W. Germans Cynical 
On Reunification Issue 

FRANKFURT, GERMANY, Aug. 25. 
est German newspapers to the 

latest Soviet proposal for an early four power conference 
and West Gerrnany appeared 

to be one of cynical weariness, with a long exchange of 
le hope that they would never 

The United States, Britain, and 
France agreed last month on a 
fourpower commission to study 

{th Possibility of free elections 
in both East and West Germany. 

  

They urged Russia in a note on 
July 10 to go along with the pro- 
posal on @ grounds that freé 
elections are impossible unless an 
inyoartial, commission knows what 
is happening behind the Iron Cur- 
tain which Russia has thrown 
across East Germany. 

The West appeared to be in no 
hurry to reply to the Kremlin. As 
one United States official said: 
“We don’t have to be in any hurry 
about the Russian Note, since they 
took six weeks to answer ours. 

The West, when it made its 
proposal last month, was under 
heavy pressure from some fac- 
tions in. Germany and France to 
make a new attempt at negotia- 
ting with Russia. However this 
pressure appears to have eased, so 
that the Allies may not believe it 

“essential to make any concessione 
|to insure a Big Four conference 

on Germany. —UP 
  

| Epileptic Soldiers 
| As Good As Any 
' TOKYO, Aug. 25, 

The army has learned that epil- 
| eptic soldiers are among the best; 
troops in Korea, even wher 
‘gaged in combat. Colonel Donald 
| Peterson, neutropsychiatric con- 
; sultant for the Far East Command 
|said that the army has been in- 
‘ducting epileptic men vhose 

eizures are controlled by medica- 
ition and aecepting their enlist- 

I ments for the past vear 

en- 

—U.P 

first time | 

a pcan tretinentieeltsteeepeb inane abbiieincineiesns 

Arrested US. 
Officers Will 
Be Replaced 

BERLIN, 
United States 

Aug. 25 
tuthorities said 

that the three members of the 
ited States military mission to 

jthe Soviet zone whom the Soviets 
joccused of Espionage “probably’ 

uld be replaced, 
The Soviets detuined them for 

three hours, took away their passes 
{fi enter Bast Germany, and 
femanded their reeall 

The authorities denied the Soviet 
espionage charge, but said that it 
appeared that the men would have 

jto be sent to new posts, since the 
jtiussians refuse to allow them to 
teavel to mission headquarters ir 
Potsdam 

The authorities said that the 
Americans were arrested on 
August 15. They said that Ameri- 
cans had every right to be in that 
area according to Soviet-American 
agreements which allow mission 
members free travel in each 
nation’s zone. 

Mission headquarters wa in- 
formed by the Russians after the 
Americans were released that they 

jhad been arrested for “speeding” 
in retaliation for the arrest of a 
Soviet officer in the United States 
zone on the same charge. However, 
General Vassily Chuikov, Soviet 
Commander in East Germany in a 
icte to United States Army head- 
juarters said that the American 
were arrested when they entered 
ithe Soviet military installation to 
epy —U.-P. 

Britain, U.N. To 
Have Same Rights 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. 
A diplomatic official said on 

Monday that the State Depart- 
ment has expressed complete 
agreement with the British em- 
bassy here that Britain and other 
United Nations countries whose 
forces are fighting in Korea should 
have the same rights to service 
bases in Japan as the United 
States. 

It is understood that the De- 
partment expressed identical views 
o the Australian and New Zea- 
land embassies as well. He said, 
however, that it was not possible 
from here to say how strong are 
the Unilted States representations 
») this matter to the Japanese 
Voreign Office in Tokyo, but he 
believed the State Department is 
doing what it can. 
-He pointed out one of the diffi- 

culties due to the fact that grant- 
ing of service bases in Japan to 
the United States has not proved 
very popular vith Japanese 
opinion. 

For that reason the Japanese 
government appeared to be going 
on show in granting the same 
rights to other interested coun- 
tries, but he was hopeful that 
Japan would recognize the needs 
of other boutiéries. oe 
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Rance Returns 

From U.K. 
From Our Own Correspondent 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Aug. 25 
; Governor Rance returned to 
Crinidad last night from the Unit- 

  

ed Kingdom where he spent three 
months’ holiday He told news- 
papermen at the airport that he 
had no idea how soon he was go- 
ing to publish Gomes’ Commissi 
report on the inquiry Into certain 
transactions of the City Council 

| He added that | had to get some 

| more advice 
There is considerable specula- 

tion here that there might be a 
‘ eneral electior 

  

of the Legis 
lative Ae ancl 

  

PRICE 
  

Antigua Has 
Record Crop | 

INDUSTRIAL relations in Antigua have improved con- 
iderably this year largely as a result of the good reception 

ol the recommendations of the Malone Board of Enquiry, 
Low-a-Chee told the Advocate yesterday. 

Low-a-Chee is Labour Commissioner of Antigua. 
He returned home yesterday afternoon by B.W.1LA. 
attending the Conference of the Regional Labour Board 
which concluded at Hastings House last week. He was a 

Mr. C. ¢ 

Mr 

guest at the Marine Hotel. 

Viv. Low-a-Chee said that An- 
sua has had a record erop this 

year and it is expected that about 
35,000 tons of sugar will be pro- 
duced This will be about 12,000 
tons abeve the average for the 
past few years and will mean that 
the workers will get a production 
bonus of about 6% of their earn- 
‘uss during the crop. 

He also said that it was the 
jinion ofthe sugar growers that 

peoduetivity of workers this year 
bod been better than it had been 
for the past ten years, 

Che introduction of a peasant 
cultivation and haulage service, 
believed to be the only one in the 
West Indies has helped in the 
reaping of the crop this year and 
uithough the service is passing 
through the usual teething trou- 
bles, it is expected that it will 
contribute to increased product- 

i in future years, both by the 
mechanical cultivation which it 

  

males available to the peasants 
ind also to the improved and 
cheaper facilities for haulage of 
Ipeasants’ canes, The result of 
this would not only be larger 
crops, but earlier harvesting, 

Conditions Good 
Low-a-Chee said 

conditions in 

Mr 

working 
that 

Antigua 
; are good. Wages compare favour. 
ey with those paid in the other 
slands of the West Indies, having 

jregard to the cost of living in the 
pective islands 

| Labour poliey 
sovernment in industry and in 

}pursuance of this policy, joint 
committees of workers and em- 

i ployers’ representatives have 
heen established on estates, in 
j factories and workshops and on 
jthe waterfront. ‘ 
| Recently too, an agreement for 
}the establishment of a joint in« 
‘dustrial council in the sugar in- 
|dustry had been signed, and 
{workers and employers had come 
to vealise that they were partners 
rather than opponents in indus- 
try and that they must work to- 
ecther for the welfare of them. 
selves and of the island. 

| UK. Fighting 

is aimed at self 

  

; ~ . 

To Hold Empire 
Preferences 

(Prom Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON Aug, 25,— 
Britain seems to be ‘facing 

another hard fight to hold on 
tc her Empire preferences — 
already assaulted and dented by 
international trade conferences 
at Geneva and Torquay. 

A new assault is expected to 
be linked up with any new 
financial aid which may be 
sought by Britain after the Com- 
monwealth Prime Ministers meet 
in London in November, 

Alfred Friendly of the Wash- 

THER REPORT 

Nil 
to date: 1.4 

, ad 
Wind Velocit!” € m 
Barometer (9 aan.) 

Sunset: é 
Moon; New, August 20 
Lighting: 7.00 pom. 

, Mighty . iat m., 7.19 p.m, 
Low Tide a.m... 12.92 p.m FIVE CENTS      
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UNITED NATIONS fighter-boniners 
and carrier-based Navy planes 
have struck a giant Communist 
troop and supply fase at Nam- 
yang on the Korean west coast, 
leaving 300 buildings gutted and 
in fames. Five large explosions 

Chief Tried To 
Dupe Senate 

—
—
—
—
—
—
 

  

were reported as dead-eye Allied 
bombers blasted Red ammunition 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. stores. More than 200 planes took 
Senate investigators said that part in the attack. (Central Press} 

Lieutenant General Lewis A. Pick, |— ame 
Chief of United States Army 
Engineers, tried to deceive them 
about the multi-billions dollars 
United States airbase contruction 
“flaseo” in Freneh Morocco. 

A Senate preparedness sub- 
committee, aided by Senator Lyn- 

Rance Opens 
W.I. Lawyers 

don B. Johnson, demanded that Conf *¢ 
Army Secretary Frank C. Pace erence 
Jnr. take “appropriate action’ 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

  

against the three star general and 
determine’ whether “disciplinary 
action” is warranted against any|..~! 
of the military officers involved nant ee ot eee in the North African air base | ing Governes feces aaiaa come construction programme. | Perea to bear the S.C.A.C, report Pick, who supervised the con- in mind during the ‘discussions struction of the Ledo road across He said he had no doubt that in Burma during World War II, has | their discussions, reference would turned over to Pace a report! b: made to the’ proposed federal answering the investigators’ | court as recommended in the charges. Presumably Pick’s r¢ port SC.A.C. report. wll not be published until it has 
been delivered to the sub-com- In what wa mittee, probably some time today.|tion might a i its report the sub-committee | bh: 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Aug, 25, 
Opening a conference of British 

that recommenda- 
t their f ns 

did not know, “but Ido ask alo demanded that Pace “take! You to bear it in mind.” all necessary steps to assure that A) ; i the confusion, delay, indecision, a OWeat hte ers ear aes ar at waste which occurred in}. , Guiana are attending the first Moreceo is not repeated in the conference of barristers: of the x lunee of the airbase construe- | wibbean, Two main itéms on ti ) programme”. [ft said that!ti» short agenda are a permanent P we should determine “immedi-! st Indian Court of Appeal and ately whether government 
enforceable claims 
One (ULP,) 

Detective Killed 
In Gunfire Clash 
From Our Own Correspondent) PORT-OF-SPAIN, Aug, 25. 

kille 

has ia General Association of. the Bar 
any- of the British Caribbean, 

{' is expected that the parley 
' last up to next Prid. in- 

“ad of two weeks as ovtginalig. 
guested, ; 

Persia Will Sell 
Oil.Do Maly, US 

against 

  

§ 

fe! 

  

doseerive was d and an- 
other injured during a gunfire clash between two parties HAMBURG, Aug. 25. of plain-clothes eee at Penal,| Persia has concluded her first South Trinidad. The victim is de-|0il agreement with the govern- 
tective constable Stanfield Wil-|ments of the United States and 

lialy, and is selling them her oil 
at 20 per cent below world mar- 
ket prices, Senator Hussein Makki 
said here today. Makki is Secre- 
tery General of the Persian Oil 
Nationalisation Board.—wU,P. 

W. EUROPE CAN SUPPL} 
50 DIVISIONS IN 1952 

By J. J. MAHON Two Replaced 
PARIS, Aug, 25. 

CAULU, Aug, 25. Western Europe can meet ite Tibet's Chinese Communist ad-| pledge of 50 defence divisions by 
ministration recalled to Lhaha}the end of 1952 and is exercising 
from Kalimpong two members of|the maximum of effort to do it. 

liams, 32, of San Fernando C.I.D. 
Lloyd Smart, another detective 
was wounded in an ineident which 
occurred at 5 o’elock, Both par- 
ties were armed with warrants 
for the arrest of a wanted man, 
and the shooting was due to an 
error, 
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ington Post one of the capital's 
most trustworthy and best in- 
formed reporters writes today 
that four mgin points are being 
studied independently by the 
British and American officials: 

(1)Five to ten year agree- 
ments under which the United 
Slates will buy commonwealth 
tow materials in a limited price 

the Tibetan Trade Mission to India(But not a single allied military 
and replaced them with a promin-jcommander would venture to 
ent businessman and Lama resi- 
dent at Kalimpong. os 

guess at what will happen to the 
“planned” buildup over the next 
two years.—U.P. 

range (2) Large United States 
investments in underdeveloped 
areas of commonwealth (3) A 
campaign to lower American 
tariffs so that the Sterling 
nations can inerease dollar ex-~ 
ports. (4) Dollar — aid with . one object of Britain freeing the 
pound. 

The commonwealth conference 
|v ll have to give them a go 

“ad to any plan which accepts 
these ideas, Tonight a spokes- 

jini at the British Embassy in 
W ishington said: “Any talks so 
{ have been merely tentative. 
None of this information came! 
from Our side but it is a very ; 
nelligent piece of American 
thinking | 

We are glad it's been put!   before the American people.” 

Flying Saucers 
Over San Francisco | 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25. 
“ former air force B-29 me- 

chanie and scientifie lecturer said | 
on Monday that he saw two silver i 
objects flying east over the San 

  

Francisco airport “at terrific | 
speeds”, | 

Robert Gardner, 38, of San| 
Francisco said that he and his | 
wife both observed objects at 5.30 | 
p.m. on Sunday, and he was con- 
vinced that they were “not from | 
the earth”, Gardner, who said pe | 
was with the Air Force in the} 
Pacifie during World War II, said | 
that the objects looked like “cross 
sections of a cone clipped off at} 
hoth ends.” They were silver grey |     in colour —O.P. 

  

Move and more. 
| people ave saying ~ w

w
 

53 Wives Join 

Their Husbands 
TUNIS, Aug. 25. _ | 

Fifty-three wives of the deposed | 
Tunisian Ministers Salah Ben} 
Youssef and Mohammed Badra ! 
left for Cairo on Monday to join 

{ the husbands. The former min- | 
j iste were in France last spring! 
j when the then Premier Moham- 
med Chenik and his cabinet were | 
hooted out of office by the French 
Resident General Jean de Haute- | - l ie. They ent into ee | 
anc n fled ¢ he Middle East 

U.P. 
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BARBADOS wtf ADVOCATE 
epee ee an ORS Po ee 

p BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BRETAEN.. Are Wives The Force: 

    

1952 

  

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26; 

      

NEWS 
London, Aug. 

    

                

    

    

        

    

    

   

   

     
   
     

    

     

  

    

    

  

FRON 
CANASTA PLAYING CARDS 

    

els The marian memes AME BS ee ech J, it. lives. Before'the Fint World} : _ oer ~ {COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS) $2.28 PER SET 
1e ma ze of Anthony Eden 5 ‘ o ; jar King George VY was anxious} ae 

Pilnted by the Advocate Ce., Ltd., Brews 4%. Bridsetewm fio Miss Clarissa Churchill was - 3 to evel “an pois d Sia with thet Behind A Pa / Rise ? PAE e SEA ery CARS: -- i= = 

she - ih teem * obi . been divorced and re-married. Irish nationalists. All the time} hg e 

Sepia sf. Ss inicio 1e€ Week. ac ed of es © Sir Walter Monckton and Mr. he was counselling his Ministers | 

Tuesday, August 26, 1952 ~ es — ae Office Peter Thorneycroft have not to be moderate anfi he later de-| From NEWELL ROGERS 
. in estministar oO see ADVOCATE 

  

  

3 on 
“rc coe Fr = rene been subject to this form of attack plored some of Winston Church- 

nost debonair Foreign secretary from the “Church Times.” But ill’s strong hand measures. Dur-| 
married to the charming niece of , dthility ; ' 

: & he ssit é y Ede Great W K was | 
Winstop Churchill. ne possibility that Anthony Eden ing the t War the King was 

NEW YORK. 

THE average American’s income is now 

  

STATIONERY 
      

Short Sharp Shock 

THE emphasis which has been given in 

Barbados in recent years by the Police 

Unhappily the happy néws has vill become Premier does, from a. balancing force. He never| 
( 

Unhapr ay: the apy Hews ; . the technical point of view, put wanted to see the last of any} £565, ten per cent more than a year ago. 

ot beer allowed to rest at that. jim in a different group. It is Prime Minister—he did not like} 
The bride, (who hag something iways different And no one is more pleased than the women. 

to explain to changes. He ‘tried to stop Lloyd| P 

For today the results of a national survey ibout her appearance reminiscent ¢oyeign visitors that the Church George from holding an election | 

S
S
 

  

x9f the Churchill countenance), f England is heade »’ the i 1ediate after th war.| bas c t 

Force on prevention of crime has resulted } was photographed chatting win Sovertlinn ol altaaee pg 0 Later el. Solty ¥6' nae Lioyd| Show that women want money more than 
. ° , we , oY “te a es y 4 -n, § . ‘ } 

in the growth of Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs "Uncle while Anthony Eden of thé Church are appointed by George go—but thought, incor-| men. Perhaps the women made the men 
eR a - —— party St = —— the queen on the adviea of her rectly, that he would soon be i hard h t { 

throughaut the’ island. si ee Caeniat "The prir Prime Ministers. As the rules of back. Soon the King had to face| WOT harder to earn that extra ten per oe . ; 

According to reports these clubs are J c.ue of a journal, that rarely the Church on marriage are the first Labour Prime Minister) The pollsters say that only one woman in \ 

ngine beneficial Pa makes the newspaper. headlines clearly as the “Church Times” coming to him with a_ Cabinet. t feels her husband should ii the last 

proving beneficial to many young persons - Sdn es ent ‘S: makes them to be there would be King George V received Ramsay| ten feels her husban ou ave the las 

and provide opportunities for young per- J this strain ae ae suanething inconpraniee, at least, areeels with great peerene. word in spending his pay. 
. tae a ae ; aving Bis S 3 inte » His eat concern was “ o the LIN ‘ 

sons to equip themselves for good citizen- J | iro ennawiane “ i. pore advice at team whaen’ ioceaka right thing.” “He himself decided They found that 32 per cent. of husbands © FRENCH ae od ghrp en CHOPPER ; 
ad Secretary, during the lifetime of \7. ), eat ot - ee noe 5 tet i ‘4 ¥ UTT — a 

ship. a [iis wife, whom he divorced in life cannot receive the blessing that it would not be felt for the) have little or no say in how their:money |i). @ COFFEE MILLS & MINCERS in Three Sises 
” arativ: » ; OF +g ass entire i . als § 

Pinas ei on ce 1068, comtinl pass entirely without "1 that seems eth eek combine merely tes keep out, the goes. \ @ EGG WHISKS — ELECTROPLATED TEA STRAINERS } 

offences for the year 1946—5 ublishe ey ‘eration or So 3 _ argument for changing the organ- first Labour Government, uh { 

aie tettck report an sed eat eae as met h or ed Ne ta lsation of the Church—not for et ioe. conened ———— Factory workmen let their wives hold @ DRAIN RACKS ASBESTOS STOVE MATS < ¥ 

= ; : nas ‘ +». interfering in the political career ca a uckingham a E . . 9 a 

Force shows that 60 more offences against ey ‘ave one Se ae Sear nn of Mr, Eden, The same High King came straight to the point the purse-strings more willingly than black- C.S PIT R & co Ph. 4472 
it Bo Ba ae aon) Teen owt ‘i iets Church group who express views and asked about some of the Re-| ccated workers. On farms the man is lord of . ° ° ) 

property and persons were committed in ‘areer and such a a A in the “Church Times” might publican things the wilder Labour 
{ 

the purse. Fewer than one farm wife out 
of six manages the family cash, - 

Money is No. 1 cause of family rows. Not 

over how much they have or why they have 

so little. But over how it is to be spent. 

P.S.: Rising prices forced city housewives 

to spend on the average £140 more than 

1951 than in 1950 although uae total offences 

for 1951 is almost 100 less than in 1946. 

“ is : well bring themselves to con- leaders had been saying — and 

fecal os pa yr oe template some degree of “dises- why the Red Flag was sung = 

that those who occupy the high- tablishment” that would end_ the the Albert Hall. After this = 

sst positions in public life may strange intervention of the Gov- start King George V got on —_ er 

yreak the Church’s laws without ernment in the appointment of well with his Labour Minis ers | 

Bishops and also sweep away any and by the time Ramsay Mac 

Donald came back in 1929 the 
technical grounds for the Church KS 

of England censuring statesmen. King and the Socialist were most 

* understanding. 
\ i Readers’ will 

r 
Tale Of A Modern King evidence to bear out the rather 

It is significant however that whereas 

offences against persons had decreased con- 

siderably in 1951 the number of offences 

against property that year was higher than 

ambarassment or reproach.” 
The leading articie in this in- 

jependent organ of the “High 

*hurch” section of the Church of 
England ends by declaring, “The for 1ook any 

in any of the years under review. world has now openly rejected The most famous remark ee ; , | their breadwinners earned. 

The problem of juvenile crime therefore [the Jaw of Christ in this as _in recorded by ex-King Farouk was tow eng, Bes ede t his The average city family’s income is 
} or J 7 nuch else. This fact may make the appropriate comment, several that was emphasis - y 

son’s Memoirs, Edward VIII 
remains a problem and any new methods of 

dealing with the young offender deserve 

attention by local authorities. 

In the United Kingdom yesterday there 

opened at Kidlington, Oxfordshire a new 

type of “short, sharp shock” detention 

centre, the first of its kind to be provided 

under the Criminal Justice Act 1948. 

marriage’ after divorce ‘respecta- years ago, “Soon there will be 

yle’ in the eyes of a pagan genera- only five Kings left in the world 

ion. But it does not make it one —The Kings of Hearts, Diamonds, 

whit the more right.” Spades and Clubs, and the King 

So, as many people feared, this of England.” 

sentroversy has blown up. Other Harold Nicolson has com- 

newspapers have counter-attack- pleted the task of writing the 

1d sharply. While respecting the official biography of King George 

sincerity of the views of the V, and his book is full of sur- 

digh Churchmen the “Manchester prises, both personal and politi- 

juardian” prints a tart leader cal. King George V emerges as 

inder the heading “Intolerance”, a man of great personal stature, 

ind the “Evening Standard” con- political sagacity, and moderating 
sludes that “Divorce and re- wisdom, The book shows very 

narriage cannot affect Mr. Eden’s clearly how it is that the throne 

£1,535 a year. 

of savings. 

The £140 had to come out 
certainly saw the most awkward 

side of his father and the states- | 
men saw the best. There is very 

little indication here of the 

heavy-handed father. 

History has been clarified with 

the description of what happened 
to turn out Labour in the crisis 

of 1931. It is good to see that 

this was not in fact a Palace 

Revolution, but a result of an 
effort by a Liberal, (Sir Herbert 
Samuel, now Lord Samuel) to 

reach a compromise, 

BACK into New York pile 6,000 holiday- 

makers in scores of ships. So all holidays 

for Customs inspectors have been cancelled. 

GENERAL Omar Bradley, Joint Staffs 

Chief, is to appear with Rosalind Russell in a 

scene of a film comedy “Never Wave At A 

Wac”—the U.S, Army girls. i 
THE QUESTION of reviving the public 

  
At this detention centre young offenders 

will be deprived not only of liberty, but 
political abilities one way oF of England endures as a political oa , 

of everything making for “a good time”. Jinother. And the public are in force of great value in'the Britit’ A good deal of fun has been| Whipping post. for youths guilty of purse- 

q . ; waa no mood to penalize a man’s Commonwealth. had here at the report from| . : : 

The centre has been designed as an [i jic career, because, when one As for the surprises; here are Japan that a wayside. station- snatching and assaults on women in New 

  

varriage fajls, he finds happiness a few. King George V. personally 

n another.” suggested the great visit to India 

There are, indeed, some politi- for a Durbar—much to the sur- 

ral fissues connected with this prise of his Ministers who thought 

uestion that are worth discuss- the scheme extravagant. Thus he 

ng. As articles point out there invented the custom of the Royal ctation—in the words of the song 

re now three members of Mr. family touring the Common- “Qh, Mr, Porter, what shall I 

‘hurchill’s Government who have wealth that is now a part of all do!” 

alternative to imprisonment. It will pro- 

vide treatment for youths’who have not 

developed a complete anti-social attitude, 

but who need to be taught that the law 

cannot be defied with impunity. At the 

Kidlington centre accommodation is pro- 

vided for 60 boys over 14 and under 17 

years of age. Courts using the centre will 

in some cases be able to order up to six 

months detention but the normal period 

served will be ten weeks. . 

master arranges classes of gymnas- 
tics for passengers who have to 
wait for a train. After some days of 
mirth a correspondent suggested 
that this would be ideal at Crewe 

York streets is raised tonight by the World 

Telegram. It says an unnamed “Roman Catho- 

lic prelate” is all for it. 
A LIVELY skirmish between “Attlee 

faithfuls and Bevan hopefuls” crackles in 

the New York Times Magazine’s. letter 

column. It is over the kind of man Aneurin 

Bevan is, and what makes him tick. Essen- 
tially anti-Christian and Marxist, says 

Earle A. Newman, Not anti-Christian at all, 

replies J. E. Jones. His quarrel is with the 

“machinery of Christianity used by the rul- 

ing class.” 

By ARROW in finest of fine mesh . . . new, different, 
specially tailored for tropical dress. 

Price $7.60 

Terrible Tawm quitsfeudin’ 

and fightin’ for a seegar 

ease >To 

Complement 

   

  

   

    

        

Only physically fit boys will be sent 

to the centre because strenuous activities 
These wispy-light RAYON 

: i Terrible Tawm from Texas, NATO, the Mutual Defence Pro- “IT want to see Europe succeed HOLLYWOOD'S new find is—you would | 

will be the main theme of the “short, | President Truman’s right-hand gramme, the Japanese peace in efforts to rearm’—and a Con-| never guess — Finlay Currie, 74-year-old GABARDINE Materials to 

sharp shock” treatment they will be re- man in pushing foreign policy treaty, and the West Germany nally word slipped in—‘unifiedly : 
British character actor. Remember him in 

‘Great Expectations,” “The Mudlark,” and 

Quo Vadis”? Right now he is the busiest 

hrough Congresseranged over his 
55. years of publi¢ service. 

But there was little terrible 
about Senator Thomas Terry Con- 

peace contract. 
tailor 

Suit, 

to resist aggression.’ 
= 

Rank means little to Terrible 
Tawm in conversation. 

into the smartest 

ceiving. Per Yard — $3.61 

Early morning physical training will 

begin the day at the centre. followed by 

“On January 3, when Congress 

dies, I die with it, 

domestic tasks, school for boys under 15, 

and work and necessary activities. In the 

evening there will be more physical train- 

ing gymnastic instruction and education 

ally, most testy man in American 
polities—chairman, of the Senate 
foreign Relations Committee— 
who is retiring ip five months, 

The worries’ are already slip- 

_Not literally, young man, not “I think in Spain I shall talk actor in the movies. 
literally, but I can’t talk about with Mr. Franco, about NATO and/| 
what I'll do.” co-operation. We are negotiating 

i " : for military and naval bases there. 
Three times the Senator light- ath Ae ‘ , ed’. hia. Neeagar’’- and: brushed Spain is a part of Europe’s secu- 

fallen hairs coming from his white iy 

WITH a grant of funds from the Henry | 

Ford Foundation the Chekhov Publishing 
House has printed 109,000 Russian books 

g 

And ALL WOOL, the finest/{ 

  

       

      
      
    
    

     

ping from his shoulders—shoul- 
lers that have heaved themselves 
ibove “the Senate floor, while 
ais rasping voice has torn into 
pponents of aid for Europe. 

since January. They print: 1. Russian classics | 
not available from the Soviet Union; 2. books! 
on Moscow’s black list; 3. books by Soviet 

of Texture GABARDINES, 

weighing 11 ozs. per yard 

and priced at $11.87 

studies. mane, Did, the Senator ever say Britain 
should not interfere in the ques- 
tion of American bases in Spain? 

Certainly not. If I did I didnt 

“Seegars is a pleasure I share 
with your Prime Minister, Having   Boys under 15 will receive full time 
Junch with him at Chartwell. : exiles; 4. i ary, . 

compulsory education and those over 15 “Funny thing,’ he said in his Never been there before. Been to, ean it. var sete aig os ee _ These are the colours: 

will have to attend evening classes. London hotel, “I had a notion Chequers, though, ‘Kinda Interfered’ WEY torn tence Oho = 
ston Churchill. 
OFF to active service march 2,000 armchair 

air force officers — food service, personal 
affairs, postal, athletic, historical and public 

relations officers. It is the air force answer 

to Congress complaints of manpower waste. 
KING FEISAL of Iraq, on a visit to 

America, has given £1,000 towards the 
building of a new £700,000 mosque in Wash- 
ington. Today he inspected the naval 
academy at Annapolis before flying to 

Detroit, the car capital. 
A RED-HEADED man and a red-headed 

woman in a green car crashed through two 
police barricades in the mountains of Utah 
and started a manhunt tonight. 

For the man is 42-year-old William Merle 
Martin, top on the list of killers wanted by 
the G-men. He killed a Kansas City deputy 
sheriff in a gun fight and stole the car to 

ynce to be a newspaper man. Up 

it college | worked for a month 
mn a local paper. They decided 
they could get along without me, 

i decided I could get along with- 
mut them, That’s how I came 
o take up law.” 

His First Vote 
Terrible Tawm has roused the 

inger and admiration alike of 

Americans. His first vote was in 
9.7--for war against Germany. 

Formative social training will also be 

given and particular attention will be paid 

to the inculeation of personal standards 

of cleanliness, obedience and good manners. 

Arrangements are also being made for 

the opening of a senior centre next year 

to accommodate, boys between 17 and 21 

How far Barbados would benefit from 

similar detention centres is a matter 0! 

opinion, but the idea of “short, sharp 

shock” centres to deter the young offender 

from a life of crime seems eminently suit- 

able in any community. 

“Retirement for me is sure and 
ni ’ ’ “I shan’t go to Rome, though I've 

certain, I’m 75, But I'll be around , great regard for that chap 
; : ar ae 

atin ta oon — _ Caesar. Used to read him in Latin 
= ay z Skee one time—but hell, I spent so 

aw ee ~ 1740, but I’ve still much time finding ‘out what the 

ri . words meant it kinda interfered 

By Car with the meaning.” 

He is now’ going to Scotland, 

travelling down slowly by car to 

view Lakeland, York Minster, «Guess it will. But I can’t make 
a the Sees before going to any forecasts of thé result. I think 

ena it will be a very close thing. 

There the real business starts. “Must be getting alorig, son,” 

He will see American ambassa- he wound up. “Mrs. Connally 

dors, Ministers and Services top doesn’t like being kept waiting. 

men in Switzerland. Germany, It’s been a long life in politics, 

France, Belgium, Austria, Hol- but you've got to stop some time. 

land, and Spain. 
—L.E.S. 

BLACK 

NAVY 

GREY 
FAWN 
BROWN 

fa) Da Costa 
= & Co., Ltd. 

Would it be Strange not con- 
testing an election this year? 

4yPightin’ and feudin’ against 

isolatiwaism after the first war 

was tough, I supported Wilson and 

he establishment of the League 

of Nations. 
“I helped Lease-Lend through 

Congress, the Marshall plan, 
—+— — ————$_   

5 e Our Readers Say: 
e 

tions of Employers, may. well be island, “Well done for a magni- 

regarded as an open conspiracy ficent job,” for I am sure that no 

against the consumer, They can ‘one can lay any blame on them 

Sugar 
JUST over a week ago 4,000 tons of 

bulk raw sugar from Jamaica were off- 1 New Name for Capitalism 
loaded at the Liverpool docks. Within the ee Pp ro the Editor, the Advocate,    
next year ‘Liverpool expects to off-load SIR,—Kindly grant me space to arrange hours, wage scales, and for the small fillies in the creole 

: ‘ : say I was glad to see the letter S77anse ows Ny pea for the bad! escape. 
some 300,000 to sug. say vas vq etter prices to suit themselves and classes, nor even for e \ : 

e tons of sugar shipped in bulk. rom Mr. G. F, Sharp in Thursday's iaens the publie anything they starting in the farcial G class A policeman at Tonopah, Nevada, mistook |! 

Plans are already being made to deliver | Advocate’ on the subject, a8 jike in reason, They are the faces. That also goes for the) , Qa, ¢, Martin’ d fi 

the sugar from the bulk ship by mechani- |above, which I introduced. In Jodern monopolists.” starter whose patience I am sure or artin’s and opened fire. He 

fact, I am always glad to see con- 

tributions from him, he usually 
has some substantial ideas to offer 
on practical issues. 

was taxed to the utmost. wounded Mrs. Delia Hill and her daughter 
cal means to a sugar warehouse near the Patsy, aged 13 
quay, 

That is a real danger and it has sk 

to be guarded against, as monopo- If any. criticisms are to be made, 

lies by big trusts in the U.S.A. I feel that they should be made 

. His quotations from a calling for controlling legislation, along these Linas viz: the dping * * * 
ince the quantity of sugar expected to | weighty sources concerning € showed,..But is there no real away with the five and a ha : 

be off-load Pies Li a 1 ’ iwc 'the decline and death of the old con- power in the public spirit and the furlong gates and erecting in its THE men oe the factory assembly line 
ne off-loaded at Liverpool during the next | ceptions of Socialism: as ‘the Christian conscience? These place, a five furlong which would} and the men in the coal pits are: restless. 

12 months exceeds by much more than | nationalisation of production, dis~ should be earnestly cultivated. — give ample room to start about   twice the export-quota which Barbados 
is allotted under the  bulk-purchasing 
agreement between the Ministry of Food 
and the West Indian Sugar Producers’ Asso 

ciation the possible effect of bulk-shipment 
on the final price to be received for Barba- 
dian sugar is of compelling interest. 

Because advantages which it is hoped will 
be gained from the shipment of bulk sugar 
include the quicker turn-round of ships, 
better storage facilities and a reduction in 

costs. 

If Barbadian sugar continues not to be 
shipped in bulk When other sugar pro- 
ducing countries have switched to this 
method of transportation for the reasons 
enumerated above, one of two things must 

happen. Kither the producer and work- 

ers in the sugar industry will receive a 

diminishing portion of the agreed sugar 

price as handling costs increase or a dimin- 

ution of the quota allowed to Barbados 

will be necessary to offset the higher 

charges of non-bulk-shipped sugar. The 

experience of the néxt 12 months ought to 

be decisive, 

} main € 

| method of securing goodwill be- 

ital 

tribution and exchange’ were 

very interesting, and stimulating 

‘o one’s reflections on the sub- 

ject. 

But I am sorry he did not deal 

directly and seriously with my 

proposition—that the best 

Capital and Labour and 

“ficiency in Industry, is by 

wranging for represertatives, of 

the rank and file workers to have 

\ place on the Board of Directors 

of a business and share in its 

tween 

| management, even. to the point of 

the distribution of the profits—or 

losses, if they occur, 

I should like to add here that 

they should be allowed, assisted, 

to secure a few shares in the Cap- 

of the undertaking, if any 

way possible. 

That, I submit, is the point we 
should give earnest attention to 

‘in Barbados as is being done with 

much advantage otherwhere, and 

if cordially adopted it seems clear 

that many benefits would accrue 

~some of which I specified in my 

| second article.   There was, however, one para- 

graph in Mr. Sharp's letter which 
bears closely on the situation; I 

| will venture to quote it: 
| Intelligently 

i Tra 
run and well-or- 
Unions produ- 

boration with well 

nised and 1anaged Federa 

of 
} 

One other point. IT wish to quote twenty to twenty-five 

a weighty statement from Lord properly: 

Lyle’s speech at the recent annual 

meeting of the West Indian Sugar 

Co, on May 2\st. I forgot to include 

it in my articles, 

The only regrettable incident 
which I can remember is the fol- 

: Trafalgar handicap when Jockey 
‘For my part, Tremain convinced Joseph fell off Colleton and sus- 

that with co-operation between tained an injury to his right leg 
employers and employed, aided by and I must compliment the Club 
sound and efficient government for the ample way in which they 
Jamaica can progress, aren Ph looking after him. And to you 
a fuller file for her people. Mr. Joseph, the racin ublic 

FRANCIS GODSON Barbados is in deep Guicelen aie 
are looking forward to seeing vou 
straddle many more winners both 
here 

Mid-Summer Races 
and in your homeland, in 

To the Editor, the Advocate, the not too distant future, 
SIR, —The Mid-Summer race 

meeting of the Barbados Turf RACEGOER. 

Club which was a record break- 

ing one, will live in the memories 

of the racing fraternity for quite f 

a while. Not only on_geount of To the Editor, the Advocate, 

the record of the 2s. Big Sweep, 

but from every sphere in racing. 

Although I have heard repeat- 

edly, criticism against those who 

run racing in Barbados, because 

they don’t own horses (and such 

criticism is rife at this ‘particular 

Class Distinctions 

too desirous of maintaining class 
distinctions in our little island. 
It is the difference which exists 
between the so called classes 
which brings discontent and dis- 
satisfaction. not so much the gov- 
ernment’s policy. 

  

     
   

  

time) I would like to say that i 

anyone looking on at any gamé If Mr. C. B. Rock the writer of 
can see the mistakes the actual Middle Class in Friday’s issue 
player is making and generally would meditate and contemplate 

an give a word of advice, .that is, on LOVE, he would rejoice ean 
if the player will accept it, and the be s of other people ‘the | 
put it into practice advar of th island os a 

I, therefore, say » those gen- whole forget about classes 

vhi in racir th CHRISTIAN, 

horses 

lowing. namely, the spill in the 

SIR,—I think that people are 

They want more money—and other things. 

What makes them unhappy? 
j Their friends in the steel mills have got | 

handsome rises. ' | 
Now union chief John L. Lewis orders his! 

475,000 United Mineworkers to stop digging’ 
coal for a week and mourn miners “killed, 
in this savage industry.” | 

  

It is Lewis’s unchallenged legal right tc! 
order the stoppage under his contract with | 
the mineowners. But it coincides with the 
opening of negotiations between them for a 
new labour contract. ; 

IN industry after industry wage talks go! 

on between more than 400 companies and, 
their workpeople. . 

Wage increase demands are moderate— | 
from 5d. to 1s. an hour. But the workers also! 
ask for such things as: election day off with | 
pay; birthdays off with pay; a birthday 
bonus of 10 to 15 dollars (£3 10s. to £5 5s.) 

| and retirement pay of 125 dollars (£44 10s.) 
| a month. 

  

  
TWENTY-NINE women are. running fer 

Congress. They could set a record. Never | 
have more than 11 women been élected at | 

' one time. 

  

— NEW ARRIVALS — 

Carr's Cheese Crisps 
Carr’s Cheese Sticks 
Carr’s Digestive Biscuits 

; (In, Titis) 
Carr’s Table Water Biscuits 
“Bird's Eye” Frozen Fruit 

and Vegetables 
Frozen Haddock 
Smoked Kippers 

    

Just Phone for your CHASE and 

Enriched Bread SANBORN 
We deliver 

is the best seller 

For Throat’s Sake 

  

    

Smoke a CRAVEN A 

Keep Cool with 
CANADA DRY Drinks 

BASS ALE 
WORTHINGTON 

GUINNESS STOUT 

— SPECIALS — 

Carrots 24c. per Ib. 
Beef Suet 30c, per Ib. 
Vinola toilet Soap 16c. ea. 
Baby size .05 Each. 

FOR SERVICE. 
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Falsification Case Resumed 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

“Maasdam” Will Make 
Caribbean Cruise In 1953 

  

Examiratiors For 

UC W.L Studerts 
Decanting 

Centre To Be 

  

PAGE FIVE 

100 Homeless 
After Blaze 

JUDGE’S DECISION Aly Files to Rita chapters O din KL. en >< ane 
EXPECTED TODAY . the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce, told a: Press ricn 24S {GENERAL ee ee GRENADA, aug. 25 } iA; g é er oO be, é ress rivse Class Honours—Hue, L. & alee’ incall neal 

~~~ "PHE case in which Keith Squires, a 26-year-old clerk, 

Conference at the Legislative Council Chamber yesterday 
that the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce has char- 

Magnus, K. E.; 
Vickers, D, O. 

Second Class Honours 

MeMorris, T. C.: His Sir Charles 
Woolley will open the Ruimveld 

Excellency 
A fire early 

destroyed 
Sunday morning 

five houses including 
ion a worker tenemé@nt leaving about ‘ : : - Ber- Degantinit Centre, which com- 4° ao tered the S.S. Maasdam to make a Caribbean cruise with ,.. a er ac a pe are, ' 100 homeless, nearly half of 

i i j i over 400 tourists next year. The ship is due in Barbados Soros ri in ete: prises nine buildings and costs them children. Starting in a is arraigned for falsification of accounts on or about August ” : S HEXt years ship ” AS tam RM Whitten about half a million dollars, and furniture shop owned by — Joe 31, last year, resumed at the Court of Grand Sessions yes- on January 15, 1953: cee AM unt nt WEY Nouse 190 families from the Pitt on. Hughes Street iy spread terday bef Mr. Justi y . Mr. Maxwell's mission is to make advance arrange- eee ae ss - Deane, Albuoystown slum area to the tenement and other houses. erday ore . Justice J. W. B. Chenery. It has been me ie : sae Pass—Bailey, R. H. A.; Drakes, hous: adjourned until to-day = ments for the cruise in the ports comprising the itinerary. J, C. L.; Morgan, G. W. F: Omar- Pesta “ahead with ike aaa ne ee = the ae ae " ‘ He said that they had become from three to six months. de " a Rprdihviioe i Sah an etic on Tyrre reet occupied by J. «&, “The Attorney General, Hon C. Wylie, who with Mr. ade eclnethes ahuck ta Mae” heed Sad Mr. ilateate EXAMINATION clearance pis BD ag rene to R. Davis, Cable ant Wireless ‘ F. E Field, is prosecuting for the Crown, said that the opment of passenger traffic within John Battle, Governor of Virgi- IN SCIENCE pene we ee a od own, employee. Prosecution ‘will call more witnesses the ports of Hampton Roads, nia, and his wife will be making Ajj, E.; Archer. L. deV : East: n, “overnment has already begun Relief Centres were organised ¢ , pment » tha onibiel oS ate aaa Fal, Rng FREE : A. »» BastMan, preparation of land in La Peni- and a ublic fund launched % S which as they knew was on the the cruise. They were all inter- Y. E.; Holness, F. A.; Isaacs. I. A ee Py Pr r oe a Pp c His Lor said that he will drawn to some extent and he was Atlantic Coast and the Head- ested in seeing the place where , tence for tne layout of the-half a rule this morning as to whether not too happy about it. He rang 
the case is strong enough to go up Squires at the end of the 

quarters of the U.S. Navy. George Washington stayed when 

  

Lam, I. R.; Maynier, H. M.; New 

  

nillion dollars Housing Scheme to 
headed by the Governor. 

  

man, D. G.; Small, K. A.; Will 8; " ‘ ‘a { : j Cargo Traffic he was here. JA; Yap Sam, J. C.; Young, $C ean re 100 families in to the jury. month and asked him if he had They were enjoying a flourish. Mr. Maxwell leaves to-day for J. , Bee Le at memo aga yy : ok Mr. E. W. Barrow, associated a fair number of cartons, and ing cargo traffic, but they had Caracas, SECOND EXAMINATION FOr No definite date has been oe Buckler with Mr. F; G. Smith are counsel Squires told him he had. He found it necessary to increase the . oor AL DEGREES _ for the transfer of residents of t ae T; ed for Squires. instructed Squires not to make passenger traffic and so about two Vial a utehmnan ‘S 3. Pleo Di M alien t ° Dx a ec aire ransferr : He_is charged with having on any more orders for any; but de- years ago a group of businessmen | fa an M ry Netice Ratan, PN: Read “N. | Seaa- Las Gein Senta ta 
or about August 31, 1951, while he spite that, bills were still coming known as the Twenty-first Street  ~ * wy Ne tice xe RO! ‘tong s F “a Lut meanwhile Government is To Malaya was a clerk or servant of D, Vv, for some which were ordered, He Businessmen Association came 
Scott & Co, Ltd., with intent to 
defraud made or concurred in 
making a false entry in a book 
belonging to, or in the possession 

enquired about it and he believed 
that it was from that the letter 
arose. 

Deficiency 

forward with the idea of charter- 
ing a ship and taking a cruise. 

hey convinced the Holland 
America Line and last year they 

World Opinion On 
Reece Relations 

Weatherhead, R. J.; Burke, L. M.: 
Clark, B. M.; Clarke, H, D.; Forbes 
R. L; Minott, O. D. O.; Mitchell 
D. B.; Rodgers, P. E. B 

carrying out negotiations for the 
purchase of two blocks of *build- 
ings in this slum area from which 
the families will be removed, 

MR. B. C. BUCKLER, British 
Council Representative in British 

. ai ; Guiana has been transferred to The buildings in these two blocks é The following candidates have - a Malaya, and will leave the Colony chartered the New Amste hile a ‘ aod . vill be pulled down, one block will = s of D, V. Scott, his employer, The deficiency was close to for a cruise that covered the cae LONDON, Aug. 25. — been referred in Pharmacology about the middle of September for purporting to show that on Au- 7,000 gallons. 
gust 31, rum vats 1, 2, and 3, the Cross-examined, he said that he 

  

of La Guaira, Venezuela, Curacao 
and Jamaica. 

It is believed that South African 
Premier Dr. Malan 

Bannister, L. B.; Been, T. E 
Boland, F. N.; Browne, Y. 

be used for residential houses, and 
the other, in keeping with the the United Kingdom. Mr. Buckler 

may take B Li r M. E.: Greater Georgetown Plan, will be @"Tived in British Guiana in property of D. V. Scott and Co. believed that from the figures PRINCE Aly ‘Khan thlks mto a In January tis year they had noe of India’s efforts to mobilise ees G, a - sore, 0% utilised for industrial concern. ee. fg ony will thus my? Ltd., at Cheapside, Bridgetown, shown to him, Squires had pre- microphone held by a newsman Chartered the S.S. Ryndam, Saas sedate 7 ee. ae Mitchell, M. E.; Standard, K. Lx Soe < : ill Socket ~ His aba” will be contained respectively 2,796, sented the correct stock which as he arrives at Los Angeles In- another Holland-American ship Gay's News Chrosigie.  ” °” -Theobalds, N.C’ M.; Box, D, V.M.. , The Legislative Council will Colony. His successor a : 1,380 and 2,820 proof wine gal- should have been at Cheapside. ternational Airport, for a visit @%d had made a thirteen days ““}y,/ alearan the Indian Gov- Christian, D. E. thortly be asked to are er  hioht announced at the end of August. lons. It was possible to think of rum with his estranged wife, actress ‘tip to Colombia, Panama, Cuba ernment’s decision to bring “the FIRST EXAMINATION FOR ‘Stimate of about another ha Order for Rum in casks in terms of rum in vats. Rita Hayworth, and their duugn- 924 Nassau. 
Mr. Gladstone Jones qa Clerk 

ef D. V. Scott & Co. Ltd., said that 
Squires would usually get an 
order from Mr. D. V. Scott © or 

He was not blaming Squires for 
the loss in any way. From the let- 
ter Squires wrote, he gathered 
that he was in a bewildered 

     

     

ter, Yasmin. The Prince, loa‘iec 

down with packages of toys 
the youngster, refused to d ss 

  

In each case they had tried to 
do three things (1) Give the pas- 
Sengers a sightseeing tour ashore, 
(2) Receive and return any offi- 

question of race relations in Soutn 
Africa before the United Nations” 
this liberal paper said editorially. 
“The biggotry of part of the white 

MEDICAL DEGREES 
The following candidates have 

passed the whole examination 
Alleyne, G. A. O Antrobus 

million dollars for the construction 
cf four more flats of similar size 
for the housing of smaller families, 

At La Penitence where the 100 

It has not yet been determined 
how Government will dispose of 
these cottages, whether they will 
be sold outright, but indications 

' aires re that they will be sold to 
ie 5 : A.C. K.; Bethel. C. W. M.; Clarke, cottages will be erected is already ®re 3 : =a r ‘ the possibility of a reconciliation. + a re od , South African population on the x oo. on Sd inc : nein ae ‘eparati - tenants on a rental hire purchase himself to ship rum when rum State of mind and afraid. setapedt sa ele ate = Sepechinity ter oy aa Ib isi. Wuestion of colour is not answer- ion Ww Ty bao We Dik % a tee Pe basis, The money for construction was to be shipped. Between the The Attorney General said he ntuane, 45. raeer™ barnttbatias able to reason, and the current Munroe J. R. S.: Reece, N. B.W hatdene ‘A ctual construction of of these buildings has already 

Periiies ea erie etre: Wanted permission to ametid: the B t O aboard and discuss any business P#ssive disobedience campaign “phe foliowing candidates hav» these buildings will start later been approved by the Legislative Squires was given an order for indictment by deleting the word, oa whers possibilities , "modelled on Gandhi's tactics in been referred in the subjects as this year. Council. the shipment of rum. Later in “stock” which said which kind of : India is not likely to sueceed wheve shown: . September he called on him to book the falsification was made R L Ports Of Call reason fails. “It is hard to say “ Munroe, BE. G. (biology); Rag- enquire about the order and in. epay oans This cruise at present being what could move South Africa’s beer, M. S. (biology); Sylveste Squires told him that he was Mr. Barrow said that permis- present leaders to a more toler- ; working on it. 
The ship that would take it was 

to leave towards the end of Sep- i 5 ve ‘ opinion, haps Dr. Malan might ination by passing in the sub- al boat-owners, against loans. This au Prince, Haiti, La Guaira, 0P!0M, Per * amination by p g tember. .On the last. Friday in ever since that there was evi- makes a total of $48,836.05 re- Venezuela. The ‘entire group Pave some regard to aie ject or subjects shown against their ¢ September, he discovered that dence that the book in question paid to dafe. The outstanding would then be taken overland to ut we m, J (physics, biology) ooeree did not be up for work was not a stock book. balance to the end of July is oe The ane wee ene I t Adj. d cone a ¥ Sete’ : a 
an e€ went to the Company’s ; x ‘s ._ $42,191.10. arbados an e next Fort de J7p ues ourie Pe atte lology):. eo 

Ss : ‘ . C K, E. (phvsies, biology); Line compartment Sp Chespside to eo antes “ae teen Atiooee eaeeye Collected foe. bad the Bis tee ee Th q J a3 (biology }; March, T. O BLUE - FLAME 
whether he had left the Customs Genaral ‘has sane application for month amounted to $29.56 © this alin would be dh SS Mas A iS The inquest touching the (physics); Melbourne, R. A, (phy- peg sc there for the shipment the-arientinant of ie dndictantt ae Sota Samer in in- The trip ite said hed eae ok aateh of Arnold Hope a labourer gics, biology); Shilletto, M. D of rum. Set erest paid in to date. : a rt, ospect, St. James was yes~ hysics); Thwaites, R. E. D He did not find a warrant but a eee - ‘he ae _ Pot fish and Snapper  fish- i ped an of view terday adjourned sine die by His tee biology). he noticed a rubber band v ‘ich *Stoc efore book, an ™ ing got off to an early start, and >} thaaa’, ats td ahah enough Worship Mr. &. McLeod {NTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION he showed to Mr. Thorpe, the Barrow has objected to the many useful catches from large titer ‘of 4 bv Nate Baan appe- Police Coroner of District “A”. IN ARTS Officer in charge of the Bond, ®mendment. After giving the pots were rec“rded. cases’ when their leave Tany Hope was taken to the Gen- Chin, J. Mj Clarke, P. A. D and to Mr. D. V. Scott. matter the most careful consider “During the latter part of on cir leave came eral Hospital on 

Letter Recéived 

On. the first Monday in Septem- 
ber, which was a Bank Holiday, 
he received a letter from Squires. 
The following morning about 7.15 
Squires came to him and he told 
him he had: better tell Mr. Scott 
everything. 

He went down to the bond to 
check the stock, and it was dis- 
covered that all of the vats were 
empty. 

Squires had never complained 
to him about losses at the bond, 
but in the letter it was stated that 
he had to change a whole staff 
oh ‘one occasion because of petty 
stealing, and that the rubber 
bands found in his desk were 
bands he had taken away from a 
woman who worked there, and 
whom he had dismissed. 

He did not expect any clerk 
to make entries in a book he had 
seen at the bond in the compan~ 
ies’ compartments, in which cer- 
tain entries were made. 

Cross Examined 
Cross-examined, he said that 

the book seemed tg him to be a 
memorandum which Squires kept 
for his own use, He did not know 
Squires’ handwriting. 

When he received the letter 
from Squires, he took it to be an 
explanation of shortages of bot- 

tives, and perhaps not even then, 
things could not be remedied. 

He ‘ ~ that the letter 
Squires wrote arcse out of the 
fact that he (Mr. Scott) was wo-- 
ried peout eartons and money 
paid for béttling rum which was 
done by outside contract, He rath- 
er felt that money had been over- 

i 2 nd , tee | | IN h id that he would caught fire and disintegrated in a ers of the ‘Advocate’ and cards can tles and screw caps. = ae thi sip hog m few minutes. Colonel Arthur = be of any size or shape. iet | | S 
D. V. Scott & Co, Ltd. kept o make a ruling this & ; be! 1 i De Bolt was identified by the Air Cards b 5 

regauging and retesting instru- Force as the pilot of the F-86D. S ar’ i can ar made py oe, Sane % | 
ments at the bond. It was not * : id it is conduct- —painting, rawing, photographic, Yas. | 1 Squires’ duty to regauge and re- ‘Jenkins Roberts’ Tro A rors stig, '* °° os I ete, . Nar rm, WORLD 
we ‘ ‘ , Both planes were based at Eglin A: competit t te Jasmin oo. sisi ee ee eres i i Re-examined, he said that he : be ' ‘ petitor can enter any num- ‘oe, Sous le Vent . 46.00 15.00 took the whole letter, including Brings Lumber 1 Florida Air Force base. . 4 ae ee, but all cards must be be Vers as ieee 0° 46.00 15.08 FAME the part in which Squires wrote . THE Motor Vessel Jenkins SSS original work, shamps i wees . . 

i ‘ re Fol, Arome ........... 35.00 10.00 that when he ‘saw him he would poperts arrived over the week- 3 Preference will be given to cards Ki | oo erauhlie 35.00 10.00 PERFUME 
aid not do tf all Gia te pie t0 oe coe eens _ eat NEW | with a Barbadian or West Indian Web) SIM hatin he) Statens 20,00 10.00 vd ’ feet df lumber which she began 

1 Ss 30.00 10.00 the shortages of bottles and unloading 307 eeraay._ She also FROM BOOTS 2 ag a to Ree oe : a sore Sesvenis ge +540 a 
Cte WsCADS. ., brought 130 cartons of tomatoes e judging will be done by a in Cuir de Russie .... 30.00 10.00 : Mr. Donald V. Scott, Managing and 20 cartons of pineapples, re: Beceem Few: judging committee which will in- i MVAMAR of ek ves reds 30.00 ©. 10.00 | BUY NOW Director of D. V. Scott & Co. Ltd, Jenkins Roberts, which is der Antacid — Absor| clude the Editor. Their decision will f Coque D'or .. 20.00 8.06 said that his firm bottled rum for under the command of Capt Fer-|))) For indigestion, corrects = : 6 | ont Deeabicr ..... 17.00 6.00 FOR export at the Cheapside Rum gisenn, is consigned to Messrs. Acidity, _yolbaven pole and 2 be final. te Rae 17.00 6.00 ‘Bond. Squires was employed by A. E, Harris, A discomfo emoves Toxic lone wi s: First— br Bicksits 17.00 6.00 his firm about the middle of 1949, | Three other intercolonial ves-|}} Ferments and restores ap- sS Prizes will be as foilows : First : Ki Quand Vient Lété ; XMAS is brought th $40.00; Second—$20.00; Third—$10.00; i TD and had been in charge of the sels. brought cargo over the|{¥ petite. ay a ioe’ of” 86.00 G KNIGHTS LTD. aaa Company’s compartment at Te hey ee Wal see teas also z an \ two consolation prizes of $5. = | PRES I Boots Yeast Tablets gr. each. i : Cheapside. of copra, 135 bags of charcoal, 26 in a of 25. - ‘ ; : ter. | Phoenix Pharmacy. Book for Notes . on ‘ = A selection of the cards will be dis- Gi ‘ bags of cocoanuts, 210 packages This shipment is now sold M Vr ——— 
Seehuaas. ele ones an io 9 at i/- 3d per Bottle Ss played at the ‘Advocate’ Stationery “= = SS ; 

‘0 c 4‘ and 193 sts f St. Lucia, « z 5 ve. for neferonce purposes, es (2 " a ae a - Yeast is Life” = “7 7 at psoas edema aa S 
wires had on more than one 8 undre an wenty~ e closing date for the competi- : = oce ‘complained of maleaiiis ee. es se Ph E tion is 4.00 p.m. on October 31st; but z A Mother of 3 rum. ‘The Police were informed, a . : sompetitors can start sending in their 4 but they thought at the time that eres She St, Lucia, She > ecae Saoee 8 a4 unless they hired private detec+ 4!So had in her hatches 17 pack- S ° 

sion could only be given if the 
indictment was a defective indict- 
ment. The Prosecution had known 

ation, I feel I am fortified both 
by principle and authority in al- 
lowing the amendment and delet- 
ing the word. 

Quotation 

“I must say this, and I quote 
the words of Mr, Justice Hum- 
phreys in a case of Criminal Ap- 
peal Reports of 1950 where he 
said, “We think it desirable to 
point out that the responsibility 
for the correctness of an. indict- 
ment lies in every case upon 
Counsel for the Prosecution, and 
not upon the Court. No Counsel 
should open a criminal case with- 
out having _ satisfied himself 
upon that point. If in his opinion 
the indictment needs amend- 
ments, the necessary application 
should be made before the ac- 
cused are arraigned, and not, 
as in this case, after all the evi- 
dence for the Prosecution has 
been called. They may well be 
amendments which would be 
properly made ft the commence- 
ment of a triaf! which would he 
oppressive and embarrassing to 
the Counsel if made at the close 
of the case for the Prosecution.” 

Mr. Barrow said that the case 
was not strong enough to go to 
the jury. 

The Attorney General said that 
there was sufficient evidence to 
send the case to the jury. 

  

  

ages Of fresh fruit, 20 bags of cocoanuts, four cords of firewood 
and 256 ts, 

The other vessel to call here 
was the Schooner Rainbow M. 
She brought 156 cylinders 
gas, ten cartons of bitters, one 
crate of yeast, 40 empty rum 
casks, 934 bags of cocoanuts and 
one package of fresh fruit, 

of 

and 152 bunches of fresh 

During the month of July 
a sum of $2,331.67 was repaid by 

the month four more keels were 
laid, making a total of nineteen 
boats now under construction. 
Lumber is expected shortly from 
British Honduras and _ British 
Guiana with which it will be 
able to complete this programme 
of boat replacements. 

e 

US. Jet Fighter 
Shoots Down B17 

: e Accidentally 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25, 

A rocket firing Sabre jet fighter 
with radar gun sight accidentally 
shot down a B-17 with eight men 
aboard over the Gulf of Mexico 
on Monday the Air Force 
announced. 

The Air Force said four para- 
chutes were seen to open from the 
B-17. Rescue planes found one 
survivor. Crash boats sped to the 
scene 50 miles south of Panama 
City, Florida. 

The B-17 was acting as director 
of a radio controlled B-17 “drone” 
an unmanned target plane which 
was to have been a target for the 
jet fighter. 

The F-86D seeks its target by 
radar and fires rockets automatic- 
ally when in range. The B-17 

  

      

Rheuma 
tism, Pimples on Face, 
Eruptions of the skin and 

all impurities of the Blood 
Price 2/6 and 4/6 

3RUCE WEATHERHEAD 
Limited 

arranged was scheduled to bring 
them to Barbados on January 15. 
The ports of call would be Port 

around again they went back to 
any of the places which they had 
visited on the cruise and at Which 
they liked to spend anything 

ant frame of mind.” If India can 
succeed in mobilising world 

  

] August 22 suf- 
fering from wounds on his body 
and died thera on August 24. Dr 
K. B, Simon performed the post 
mortem examination, 

Cc, A. O, (chemistry). 
The following Higher School 

candidates have completed the ex 

  

Evans-Smith, S. M.; George, M 
A.; Osborne, C.; Robinson, M. C 
Theobalds, V. E.; Tull, B, V. 

(The Students whose names are 
in italics are from Barbados) 

See ee OwS OS ENE NS NU ES NS NNN NN NW 

2 CHRISTMAS CARD 
= COMPETITION 

This year the ‘Advocate’ is running 
a Christmas Card Competition, the 
results of which will be published in 
the Christmas number. 
Competitors should note the follow 

ing points :— 

Se
 

    

   

   

  

      

   

        

      

   
   

   

      

    

  

    

The competition is open to all read- 

All cards should be addressed to 
the Editor, The Advocate, Bridge- 
town, 
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USE A 

  

FOR EASY 

COOKING 

A.8. BRYDEN & SONS (B'D0s) LTD. 
AGENTS, 

          

Told Us This. 

  

& CLEAN   

  

DRASTIC | 

REDUCTIONS 

      

wn - 

NOTICE 

This Store will be closed to 

             
     

        

ONS 
k Milk for anything, | 

for I've never been able to get them to drinx milk the way ' 

j 3 Neat | iat 
1 wouldn't change my Kiddies from Oa 

DOMO 

+ REAM 
SEPARATORS 

“SAMCO” 

SAFES 
FIRE AND BURGLAR 

          
      
       
       
        

they are drinkin® Oak Milk, Now, even my two year old 
comes to me and says “Mummy Milk.” It really tastes 
like fresh Cow's Milk 

SUCH A SAVING! 

  

WORTH A TRY — 

              
              
        

        
          

Oak is not only sold at a price you can afford to pay :— rs 
2 . Tin 0c. RESISTING e x Y 29th 12 0% 80 

on FRIDA 3lb, Tin 3.38 
Nes. ohn Body plate (top; _ bottom Business F but, you use far less Oak to get a ca gpel 1a ies 
EASY TO OPERATE and sides) of one steel / i heaped tablespoon per glass instead o YO or § oe plate bent by hydraulic and SATURDAY 230th August 
SOON PAY FOR THEM- pressure 14’ solid stee] door i eet re 

late, wrought steel cham- 

ous bers’ 2%” to 3” in thickness for the purpose of taking 
Hundreds in use all over filled with best quality fire- 

resisting material. 

Buy “SAMCO” 
For SAFETY 

20 x16. x18”... 

24 x 18 x 17” 

the B.W.I. and everyone OAK | | 
THE BEST MILK IN THE WORLD 

giving complete satisfac- 

tion $66.42 

       

       

     

Stock | 

$120.05 

$166.55 

Your Co-operation id Solicited. 
  | | PULL CREAM 

  

   
      
      

     
           

  

| M K AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD 
Lop Fn aoa $30.74 28 x 20 x 19” . $205.38 Cave Shepherd & Co. Lid.. “iI Lt TO “PAY 

<< a i : | ausTRAUA L. J. WILLIAMS MARKETING 
, eC ANOWhe 10. 1, 12 & 13) Mroad Street. oo. Sn oe ken 

HARRISON 4. HARDWARE DEPT. y 
Tels: 3142 and 2364 } 

.
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PAGE SIX BARBADOS ADVOCATE 4 TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1952 
Sa RN EN RN AR se arem 

ERSO | ~ | : r r) r 

G LA S S I F I E D AD S S| |'How Big Was SHIPPIVIG NOTICES | 500s sa 1 us. 
| 

sie, Puls se Meee wanes cae SE A AND AIR ; aes = FREIGHTER COLLIDE 
TELEPHONE 2508 HARPER (nee JONES) as 1 do not hold | Farouk Ss ZEALAND LJ LIMITED. | co 2 

elf responsible for her or anyone| ; (MAN Z LENE) SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22. 
——————<=<<«« Telse contracting any debt or debts in| The M/V “MONEKA” will edish ship S.S, ‘Stratus’ f The Sw ip S.S. 

| FOR SALE m nam iniess by written order | FIC t eo | s.s. “GLO ” t= scheduled to accept C. and for and Uni States ighter 

y Simed by me | } fi | sal fr Bist, Deminica, Antigua, Montserrat, ; ; : 
- _ THANKS OLIVER HARPER, ‘oritune é sail trom Port Pirie May 3ist, Devonport | Deminice, Anite sale Mor. %|S.S. a oo collided deo 

FORDE—Through this medium we beg | , > Ee June 24th, Brisbane July Sth, arriving at} @ day 25th inst. darkness, seven miles from the 
to thank all those who in wa nee in Carli ALEXANDRIA, A 4 Barbados about August 6th. California coast, but the ‘Stratus 

Ccapativised with us in (our) the be 26.8.52—2n rlisle Bay » Aug. 14. ws The M/V “CARIBBEE” will diged that th Saas tae 
Seonee ar one’ dear Father Mr AUTOMOTIVE Oe ae eee aa Sch. May Olive, Sch. Emeline, Sch How big was Farouk’s for- - Sete to aimee cones OO : cecept Cargo and Passengers for ree e ee 

James, “Alban Forde late of Beckles CAR—One (1) Four seater Standard 6 giving ek fea ee vor ANITA Davide en anes ‘oe = See ee eee ee pene ae Novis and si Kits, Sailing Friday 

cin aievks (wife), Brandford; (Fitz |#-P. tourer in good working order. App! CHANDLER inee MINGS) as I do not! Laudalpha, Sch. Rosarene, mee shaba, former _Minister of Jus-| Cargo accepted on through Bills of hie. . e ° The Swedish vessel reported 
Lilian, Forde <wite), Brandford: (1c. A. Beirce.. Phone Gis. hold myself responsible for har or anyone Sch. D’Ortac, Sch. Mares aan tice, and Hussein Fahmy, former | Lading for transhipment at Trinidad to that the ‘Coos Bay’, en route from 

red, Hilda, Eileen (daughters) a ee ee ca as ee warts puanking Roberts, M.V. Lady Joy.|Finange Minister, | appointed Betis ane naeemere: wee Windward B.W.L SCHOONER OWNEES Los. les to Coos Bay, Oregon, 

; ______— 88-521 | “CAR—One (1) 8 H.P. Standard Motor} signed By me, : ; ARRIVALS custodians of Farouk’s property,| 50. gurtner particulars apply— ASSOCIATION (IN had a large hole in her port side 
nee atone Car in good condition. Phone 2382, 4334 LIONEL CHANDLER, Schooner Marea Henrietta, 43 tons,|°T@ New trying to evaluate. Seis. ite. 000 and was taking water in the en- 

IN MEMORIAM te ee, . | Sart: Selby. from’ St. Lucia, Agents:| Besides the four official pal- ete a @ CO. LED., Comsignee . gine room. The ‘Stratus’ said 

CARS—Prefect Ford late 1980 very good 26.8.52—2n|" ss Athelbrook, $08 teak Capt coox, |20¢8 two in Cairo and two in and | that some of the ship’s crew took 
condition, also one Austin A-70 1951 very | — —— from Trinidad, Agents: o*.! Alexandria, Farouk owned eight to the lifeboats, but they remain- “ » Agents: Messrs. Jason ed elg DA COSTA & CO., LED., 200000006599955905S5569S> 

KING—In loving memory of our dear | £004 Condition too, both cars going vers The public are hereby wamen seuinst Jones & Co. Ltd. others between the Western ed alongside the ship. Other 

son atid brother Howard King who|fessonsble. Dial $6351. | J giving Gxealt te ONEELID as 1 do not | Leue Biographer, 4.073 tons. Capt.|Desert and Assuan. Their value members of the crew stayed » . 8th August 5 iRE 5 ngster, ; Bos aoe s ssuan, . 
os this life on the 25th Aug ree Pes ———-- |} hold myself responsible for her or anyone | DaCosta & Co “6 gas Agents Messrs lis estimated at £ 10.000,000 aboard. The Stratus’, which was 

Gone from-us but leaving memori MOTOR CYCLE — Bantam B.S.A. 1% ]else contracting any debt or debts in my | M.V, Jenkins Roberts, 204 tons, Capt eS 7 damaged in the bow above the 

Death can never take away | cose No reasonable offer eis cog unless by a written order signed | Fergusson, from St. Chcia, Agents Considering himself sicenmetias Ss a 21) water line in the collision, said 

Memories that will always linger | U2 meen ot CLIFTON GREAVES ee ae viikesbca ac timed. ie wae : —oe— that the ‘Coos Bay’ crewmen re- 
Whilst upon the cath we , eee arin pee ean ena . eae deeb S.S. Colombie, 7,381 tons, Capt, |0f the Pharoahs, Farouk, the king p : 5 aS S—— f to e a the Swed 

Ever “be tremnnbercd © | SORNES & tn “Crueke with suates Se ee ter goes from Jamaica, Agents: Messrs. |who had 40 cooks and 20 assist- en pet fused Ped are board 

Family, The Abbes, Christ | fick-Upe, ‘Twe and Pour Door Minors 26.8.52-2n| “'s'S. “‘Sunmont, 4,303 tons, Capt, {49+ Cooks claimed part of the CANADIAN SERVICE a 
oT iets tends s Oxfords. All from stock now. atone Moseley-Clarke, Zeoey,” Printena’” Aces antiquities discovered Part of 

SHEPPARD——Faith EF. Mo iM Inf | 7 tele Sole Royal Gener Ltd.} The mublie are hereby a = Plantations Ltd. eet ag Tutamkhamen’s treasures par- From Montreal, Halifax and St. John 

and never fading memory of my « clephone 4004- | tnee WRANGIS) as 3 do hot hpld irsell Lene writen facie, me, Cart. Hetbert, | Houlart ld and jeweller as oe 
mother who fell asleep on the 26t aaah eee = S) as 3 sell | from British Guiana, Agents: Plantations | ‘!' rly gold and jewellery, was Expeeted Arrival 

om t. USED CARS—Available from stock: a] responsible for her or anyone else con- | Lid d di oh : 
August, 1950. ; nie dey Gee debts i e iscovered in one of his palaces. Montreal Halifax St. John Dates 

In silence you suffered, 4 Spod, assortment of | bargains including | unless by & written order signed by me | chen Se eae tone, Capt. Parsons, |He owned 250 cats including 25 wn, Barbados 
With patience you bore, a ae yee Ca 1a 8 a JoamrH SORTE trom St. Lucia, Agents: Schooner Own- Rolls-Royces valued £1,000 ss. “SUNDIAL” .. 14 August 19 August 21 August 6 September 

=n ne called you home, ’ ’ 3 0.8260 Gibbs ers’ Association. ba 000 § re : s = 4 146 oo0 ’ ss. “SUNWHYT” |. 30 Aug. 4 Sept. = 16 September 

‘0 suffer no more : 7 DEP. : ywne acres OI |m.v. “BRUNO” 11 Sept. 16 Sept. 18 Sept. 30 September leeding G Sore Mouth and 

Always remembered by Lonnie (son) 20.8.82- tn |g Sehooner W. Ls. Prunicia for Dominica.| Egypt's best land. His credit in|s.s. “A VESSEL” |! 25 Sept. _—30 Sept - 16 October Lo Teeth mean that you may * 
52—- ds a ir renada, , . Vv hea, rence oul or aot eemes eee ELECTRICAL = Schooner Henry D. Wallace for Trinidad, | Egypt's National Bank amounted UK. SERVICE perhaps some bad digense that. will 

WATERMAN—A jyear has gone beyon PUBLIC NOTICES MY +, Cqnegian, Cruiser, for | Grenada, to £2,600,000, and £1,100,000 if . sooner or later cause your teeth te 
recall with all its doubts an ear me epaencerenremieercenrettng SST ‘ . arer for Brazil, 3.8. ithe Misr Bank. He owned 16,000 may a a - 

In loving memory of my dear beloved | AMERICAN ELECTRIC DEEP FREEZE: Golfito for Trinidad, S.S. Athelbrook r ery - f om So jiverpool an lasgow matism and Heart Trouble. Amosan 
wife Me Hilda Waterman of Branch | Discount for 4 months use. Owner has NOTICE for Trinidad, Schooner Linsyd H. for|®hares of the Saide Air Trans- Fr uth Wales, L d Gl , stops gum Weeding. the ie cht: 

Bury, St. Joseph, who died on the} teturned to States. Telephone 95-296 As from the 25th August to the 6th |¥ ishing Banks, M.V. Daerwood for St.: port Company, 20,000 shares of ends sore mouth and quickly 
Lucia, 5S. Colombie f Expected Arrtvai ens the teeth. Iron clad guarantee, 

asth of Rogier. c. SpA IT Aaa 21.8.52—6n. Sevtember boty =: tnclusive the office acl. Oe een eas, the Pepsi Cola Company, in ad- South Dates Bridgetown, Amosan must make your mouth welt 
ay oI ie roechia: ‘easurer open 4 Ss : om ° . 

the fragrance of love here below| ELECTRIC DRILL PRESS Machines}on Saturdays only 7 Guiana dition to shares of other _com- i . Wolee = Livergast ¢ aes oa Stare of empl tmaokans Set may rent tm peace. | Dial 40h 23.8.52—8n. N.S. FRASER, Seawell | panies, 8.8. “STUGARD +48 Aug, 21 Avmuatas August 9 SeOtemnber, Asan from your chemist today, 
Always to be remembere y Mr. Fleet Parochial Treasurer, Pr) . e guarantee protects you 

a ood Waterman (husband), Noe!, Neville] JUST ARRIVED—A few JIFFY ALL- ‘ie Sam we It will take months Before at! | 2: _ Mid Oct. Late Oct, | Mid Nov 
De Laey, Vincient, Beryl (children) | Purpose Electrical Hand Sprayers and 24.8.52—3n Arrivals by BW. A | aie cad : t lene Baird (mother), Alfonza Branch| Electrical Hand Drills, Prices very tiem Serene. On SMertay this is evaluated by the custo- 
tbrother), Miss Ruby Waterman (sister-| reasonable. Get yours to-day from K. J . is D. Linton, P. Linton. J I dians who believe the King’s U.K. AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE 

in-law) 26.8 \| Homel-Smith & Co. Limited. Bridge Publ {ficial Linton, J) EMak C Ramanee fs | fort in Eeypt alone ts 
nr — | Street, Phone 4748 TLIC cla a W. Beidecnan x" Picken Pe aia 2 pai = ain a a amounts F ee Manian. and Sin 

24.8.52 : 2 7, F. »|to tons of millions of pounds. rom 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ___* 8-9] any provent marshars act _ot| Me's, Small,.A. Frice, G. MieConney. | oe enn — Stopped in 10 Minutes 
awa 4 RADIO—H.M.V. 6 Tube Radio. Good (1904-6) § 30). . fmt a se Expected Arrival It is no longer necessary to suffer 

os new. Six months old. Phone 8614 On Friday the 5th day of September — 4 - Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates | pains, itching and torment from Piles 
From VENEZUELA: v . ie 

— - 26.8.52—2n.]1952 at the hour of 2 o'clock in the| Mr, John Lemon, Mrs. J U K’ R 1 * Bridgetown, B’dos since the discovery of Hyter (formerly 

CAREFER—Be trained Newspaper —_—_—————' J afternoon will be sold at my office to the | ytstr’ Murius Lemon, Miss canoe — amon, . Ss © ations “ESSI" . 13 Aug. 15 Aug. 21 Aug. 3 September known as Chinaroid). Hyte® starts to 

Reporter or a Feature Wr Ges. se~ FURNITURE highest bidder for any sum not under | Mr. ‘Armando. Please type clearly “SUNADELE” Mid Sept. End Sept. Mid October work in 10 minutes and not only stops 

tails of scheme from Barbados Press Club the appraised value. EF ‘ THe Clearly ‘SPURT" Early Oct. Mid Oct. Mid Oct. Early November the pain but also takes out the swell- 

Headquarters No. 53 Swan Street All that certain piece of Land contain- vrances F. Dickens, Beryl F. Hesketh, } e From Page 1 ing, stops bleeding and combats nerve 
24.8 52—3n FURNITURE—Three Simmons  Bed-ling by admeasurement 1,524 Square Feet Serene. aia Jan M. Hooges- | 9 am irritation thereby curbing other trou- 

| ‘tends with Spring 3” perfect con-Jcituate at Kensington Tenantry in Parish | t's} ga Hoogesteijn, M. Ignacio) the question of Yugoslavia’s co~- Agents : PLANTATIONS LIMITED. ’Phone 4703 bles caused by Piles such as Headache, 
FREE—Present your bill for 2 (907)| (ton. Also one office Desk, seven] of Saint Michael butting and bounding | iefman, Pram pkghman, M: Nathan | operation in the military field - Nervotianiess, aac eee, oo ietiabis 

kts 1 116 07) pkt. Honig Macaroni | °@ ers. hone ¢ . 7 . elena : . ni debility, an le 

‘a full & Son. Ream 302, ‘rantations | 26.8.52—2n, | 08 lands of Leotta Griffith, on @ private | Rodriguez, Alfredo Rodriguez, Jose} With her northern neighbours ae SEeey # 

Bidg. and receive a 
Moir’s Special Desse 

FOR RENT 
orem ence cee w-esnnretenenenige 

HOUSES 

26 .8,52—-2n 

    

— 
APARTMENT--Furnished, Diepne-On- 

  

Sea. 3 bedrooms etc., all convenience. eS 
Electric, water, Also one unfurnished ate he ere eee ee 
room Dial 8186 after 2. Morne Garage, 2.8. 52—6n 
joodridge 26.8. “Bn 

BEACH COURT. Hastings—Fully fur- veubaree ae BR iy 
nished. From 15th September to 15th |Grass cutters, Rakes, Loaders, knife 

December. Phone 3448 between 4.99 and} }.iade sharpeners, ete. Dial 4616 Cour- 
6.00 poh 26.8,52—2n | tesy Garage. 23.8.52—6n 
—— 

RUNGALOW—On Sea, Main Road Hast- 

  

     
   

ings, very comfortably furnished, Enr 

lish bath -— 2 bedrooms Servants 
rooms — Verandahs — From September 

Telephone 2949 16.8.52—.f 

BUNGALOW. low at Bav- 
field Beach, Sty P Comfortably fur 

nished Refrigerator. Two bedrooms 
Servants’ room, Garage ete, From Sept 

- Dec ’Phone 2393 24.8.6%—11 

_ — ee 
“CHELHOLME” Chelsea Gardens, un- 

furnished. Inspection Daily 4—6, 
26.8.52—2n 

a nn 

MORFCAMBE-—The desirable residence 

“Morecambe” Worthing next to Reyal 

Theatre, 4 Bedrooms Tollet ‘nd Both 

upstairs: Downstairs: Drawing room 

Dining Room,fall, 2 extra rooms, Bath 
are Toilet; large ¢ ge, servants room 

for particulars, apply: Manager, Empire 

Theatre, 21.8. 52—6n 

        

with, knowledg 
previous office 
" c/o Advocat 

LADY STENOTYS 

of boog-keeping 

experience Aprly 

Co,, Lid, we 

    

24.8.52—3n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
coche heen seesielistniemene 

TION WANTED-—-B 

Tousekeeper —- Nurse 

  

      
as or Companion 

for eld indy or sentlemen would travel 

if required. Apply T.T. G/o Advocate 

Go 26.8.52—3n 

    

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

Hurricane Relief 

Organisation 
LABOUR SUPPLY 

In the event of a hurricane 

striking Barbados Labour Forces 

will be required for relief work 

As soon as possible after the hur- 

ricane, applicants for employ- 
ment are invited to report at 

Queen’s ‘Park, where the staff of 
the Labour Department will be 

stationed. 

      

SSS ( ° 3 
{ FOR THE 187. TIME 
t in many years 

\( 

; u,tan
, 

choos
e 

A GAS COOKER 
( 

} from a variety of:-- Y 
SIZES ( 

STYLES ’ f 

i 
) 
| 
\ 
) 

i" 
i 

FINISHES 
ali real good vaive for eost 

SEE THEM 
At Your 

GAS SHOWROOM 
Bay Street 

  

  

      

Hurricane Precaution 

HINT No. 9 

  

After a hurricane 
beware of houses, and trees 
that have not completely 

WARNINGS. 

collapsed. 24.8.52—2n. | 

      
AND OTHER THINGS AT 

     

    

   

MONEY SAVING PRICES 

Vanities & simpler Dress Tobles, 

Stools, Wi teads 
Springs, Cradles, Beds 

TABLES, fixed and extension 
for Dining, Feney and Kitchen 
Wagons, Larders, Cabinets for 
China, Bedroom & Kitchen- 
DRAWING ROOM Morris. and 

caned Suites and separate pieces 
Spring wnd Springlike Cushions 

S up, Trunks. 

PIANOS, Gran nes, Rerord 
fe up, Banjos, riter, Prar 
Table Stove $4 

L.S. WILSON 
SPRY STREET. DIAL 4009 

free package John | 
+ 

  

ORES O900400 5066008 | 

   

   
    

   

  

    

     

    

  

    

    

    

   
   

     

    

     

    

  

    

     

   

  

    

    

   

   
      
   

  

    
   

   

  

   
   

    

  

  

          

LIVESTOCK 
wl = 
TWO LARGE MULES. Apply: The 

  

Manager, Hannays Pilantation,, Christ 
*hureh 23.8.52—3n 

MECHANICAL 

  

  

FERGUSON AGRICULTURAL EQUIP- 
MENT, including Tractors, Ploughs, 
Grass mowers, earth scoops, transport 

  

  
  

MACHINERY—One (1) 9” x 7” Robey, 
enclosed, forced lubricated steam Engine 
to run at 470 r.p.m. d loping about 
# B.H.P. at 100 Ibs. pressure. Two (2) 
small cold starting Diesel Engines, 10 
and 15 HP. One (1) 22” x 36” 5 roller 
Mill complete with C.S. Gearing, steam 
Engine, and Hydraulic Pressure Regu 
ating Equipment. Apply: D. M. Simp 

son & Co, 20.8,52—n 

  

  

MISCELLANEOUS 
(hieentcstiperenililshaitinentiataansetalcminiasddee 
BLOCK STONE—2 ft., 3 ft., 4 ft., Block 

Stone at 30c. per ft. Delivered, Contaet 
“he Manager, Mount Breviter Plantation 
St. Peter. Phone 91-34. 

24.8.52—3n 
    

BARGAINS -- COMBS -- To ch 
thousand assorted Combs — 
‘0 purposes at a 
ents each 
GBroad Street 

r ten 
Combs for 

gSiving-away price 6 
The Modern Dress Shoppe, 

  

24.8.52—3n 
  

  

DRESSES—American and Canadiar 
Dresses ~—- We have just opened the 
nest assortment of dressy Dresses for 

cocktails and weddings also the smartest 

udies’ Hats we have ever shown in 
Velvets, Feits and Straws, also Hand- 
bags of similar materials to match an) 
easemble The Modern Dress Shoppe, 
Broad Street 24.8.52—Jn 

GALVANIZED SHEETS — A limited 
jLuntity of best quality English gaivan- 

ised sheets 26 gauge, very low prices 
jial 2696, Auto Tyre Co. 

  

    

USE 
  

VES—For long life and last-      
ng beauty, of your Floors, use JOHN 
SON'S WAX Products. Phone you 
Hardware Store TO-DAY and_ order 
SOHNSON’S Paste or Liquid Waxe 
CENTS: K. J. Hamel-Smith & Co. Ltd., 
ridge Street Phone 4748 

21,8.52—4n 

HOUSEWIVES—Do you have Floor 
Problems which you do not seem to be 
bie to overcome? Forget those trouble 
‘hone 47498, K. J. Hamel-Smith & Co 

Utd., Bridge Street, and they will be 
niy too pleased to give Advice at no 

bligation whatsoever Advice direct 
rom Experts at the Ultra-modern 
esearch Piant of S, C. Johnson & Son 
nt., Racine, Wisconsin, U.S.A 

20.8.52—5r 
——S—$$$ 
Have you bought iyour JOHNSON’S 
urniture Waxes lately? HM not, do so 

ithout delay. The renowned JOHN- 
JON’S Furniture Cream as well as 
aste and Liquid Waxes are availiable at 

  

  

our Dealers. 21,8.52—4n 

HOUSEWIVES—Don't slave on your 
lonrs in the old-fashioned way, buy a 
n of JOHNSON’'S 

ee how easily 
rm-tree Fioor 

> Stores 

Floor Cleaner and 

it gives you a clean 
Obtainable at all lead- 

21,.8.52—4n 

LANTEE Primus, Veritas, Optimus 
re Parts Glass and Mica Chimneys 

recialist in Pressure Lamps. Chandler's 

urdware, Reed and Tudor Streets 
24.8, 52—21 

STAMPS FOR SALE 

THE STAMP COLLECTION of a 

eceased client will be set up for sale 
" lots at our office, James Street, Bridge- 
wn, on TUESDAY 26th August a 

pm 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE. 
21.8.52—5n 

Eee 
SUBSCRIBE now to the Daily 

Jelegraph, England's leading Daily Nuws 

aper now arriving in Barbados by Al) 

niy a tew days after publieation tr 

  

    

  

London. Contact Inn Gale, C/o. Advyo 

ate Co. Ltd. Local Representative 

Tel. 3118. 417.4.52—t.o0 
  

  
  

     

         

No appetite? No pep? The 

- rich, blood-building proper- 

ties of YEAST-PHOS will 
“srestore lost energy and will 

> keep you fit! 

-3VEAST-PHOS © 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
GREY AIR LETTER 

FORMS—Ready Gummed 

SOLDERLENE — For Bind- 

ing all Metals 

SAMSONITE — For Binding 
Wood, China Etc. 

f 

\ 

  

At 
JOHNSON’S 

i STATIONERY 
= SS SS 

    

  

     

  

  

road way called “Rock Gap”, on other 
lands of the said Kensington Tenantry 
and on another private road called 
“Kensington New Road", or however 
else the same may abut and bound, ap- 

praised as follows:— 
The whole area of land to FOUR 

HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-EIGHT 

DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS. ($488.50). 

        

A ' Agatha Marshall, Paul | Strategic road f, xandretta Attached from Marie LAs ECR for | Laband, Jean Laband, Catherine Laband, | the py ov costes ert ere 3s SOUTHBOUND arriv. ana towards at ae a ao , day | Elen MacGregor, Joan Carr, George i Steamer Sails Sells “a4 N.B,—25% Deposit to be paid on day |sireepy, Nina Streepy, Sue | Streepy. | terranean to the Turco-Russian Montreal Halifax Barbados 
of purchase one + | Sendra Streepy, Joyce Harrison, Yvette | frontier. The report claimed that| “ISA | PARODI" August 12 August 16 August 91 

acta bras, | Moral Alte Meratat Ges’ Mariil | Alexgndretta Bay is ‘being de- |. 5iMsp,. ‘ee ‘ere eB 
17.8.52—3n finer tra Danglebeen., James Boye. ind tile gb. Snportent aauee NORTHBOUND : o 5 _ thizabet oyd, John reira, ruce é Ne ¥ 

Craig, Frederick Wrigley activity was said to herald im-|A STEAMER... Due Barbados September 11th, for St, a ’ 

PUBLIC SALES i.e Ts om anaar, [portant developments in Mid-| anpy; Da COSTA & 00, LTD GANADIAN SERVICE 
C. Ford, Francis-Lau, V. Martindale, D Eastern defence strategy in the a . ? REAL ESTATE 

  
  

  

  

  

      

  

itled Inspection by appointment with 

te tenant Mrs. Roach. Dial 461 

  

  

  

    

      
working condition, electric kettle, Per- 

clator, Jones & Uitra modern Hand, and 

Singer Treadle’machines, Radios Mixing 

Machines, bread slicer, Rubber floor 

carpet and other useful items Ss 

CASH. R. Archer McKenzie 
23.8.52—3n 

  

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

TO-DAY 
Auction Sale of Mrs Courtney's 

ovsehold Effects at “Ocean Spray’, 

Fockley, Christ Church SALE 11,30 

O'clock, 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 
Auctioneers 

26,8,52--1n   

  

Holidays Are 
More Energetic 

A Good Thing, Say Doctors 

LONDON. 
Holidays are becoming more 

energetic, say doctors. 
No longer do people spend every 

day on the beach. 5 
A Medical Practitioners’ Union 

report says: “Most people want 
more activity, not less. The es- 
sence of holidays is change, not 
relaxation. 

“The monotony of housework 
and office work and hours at the 
factory must be counteracted by 
the excitement and stimulation of 
hiking, canoeing, mountain climb- 
ing and a host of other active 
sports. 

“Even a change of habits, of 
food, of language makes for a 
holiday—which is why we fly to 
the Continent.” 

—L.E.S 
  

FREIGHTER CAUGHT FIRE | 
NEWFOUNDLAND, Aug. 25. 

A Pan American Airways Clip- 
er radioed that a freighter was a 

ss of flame” off the coast of 
Newfoundland. The air-sea res-| 
eue branch of the Royal Canadian | 

Airforce ordered planes out at’ 
onee. Details were spotty.. The | 

airforce said that a Pan American} 
Clipper enroute from Gander to | 
Py radioed that the freighter 
wes burning 25 miles off New-| 

oundland's east coast near Bona- | 
}| vista The report said that the! 

ect of flame hid signs of any life} 
board the unidentified vessel, and 

that no lifeb visible any~ 

here in the vicinity.—U.P. 

      

  

C
t
h
 

    

ts were 

Simon 
Kendall, 
Dickers 

Departures by B.W IA 
for TRINIDAD: 

Cc, Johnson, I 

   

Rodriguez, Jose Duarte, Rosario Gomez. 
Milagros Gomez, 
Ochoa, Douglas Ochoa, Pamela Jacques, 

Jacques, Peter 
Margarita Kendall, 

Frank Walcott, 

     Save all way 

Ramon _ Ochoa, 

Jacques, 

Chen, D. Chen, ¥ 

  

  

Beatriz 

Harry 
M. Percy 

on Saturday 

    

Chen, 

      

     

i 

part. The 

  

at the Registration Office, 

  

will no doubt play an important 
importance of these 

moves was underlined last week 
|by a British Press report claim- 
ing that the United States is cur- 
rently constructing a 700 miles 

Fergusson, R. Legge, J. Legge, R. Cozier,| not too distant future with pros- 
pects also for the early resump- 

  

LAND—1,820 square fect of land situate]S. Chen, A. Chen, J, Chu, C. Rooks.| 4: * 
at Reed Street, St. Michael, the property ;C. Richmond. tion of full dress negotiations). . «arcoa PEGASUS” sails 8th Auguet — arrives 20th August : 

of the late Eleanor Lacey, deceased, From ST. LUCIA; with Egypt. 8.8. “ALCOA PLANTER” sails 5th September — arrives 17th September 
The above parcel of land will be se" oie ar so pemreneids Mrs Jane 

up for sale by Public Competition at our ng, rs. arion u NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

c o Street, 0 Friday 29th | From MARTINIQUE: 

ye chy glk 2p m. . 7 Hector Sukhbir, Alain Berte, Marie | RATES OF EXCHANGE 

For further particulars apply to Mr, | Therese Berte, Elias Ghali, Donald Mnm- A STEAMER sails 17th July, — al res 2nd st 

A. W. Harper, Lakes Folly. plaisir, Prince Braithwaite, Jeanne Brath-, | Seiling NEW YORK Buying | A STEAMER sails Sist July — 16th A 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, waite, Richard Maxwell, MacPhail, Mac~ | 73 4/10% pr. Cheques on A STEAMER sails 14th August — ives 30th August 

Solicitors hail Rafik Fakhare | Bankers 71 720% pr. | A STEAMER sails 28th August — arrives i3th September 
20.8.52--7n. | From GRENADA: | Sight or : A STEAMER sails lith September — arrives 27th September 

sernstes ait lead ebsinatitesninidiesliapneagioaall H. Hammond, Ae Kugler, A. Kugler, | Demand Drafts 71 5/10% pr . 

“ ” yO! ved stonewall | C. Kugler, Revd Woode, O. George. | 73 4/10% pr. Cable esas 
cGRTTRLING”, a two-ttoreved stoncmuc| Departures by B.W.1.A. on Saturday | 7} 9/10% pr. Currency 70 2/10% br ROBERT THOM LTD.—NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 
©TRATHCLYDF, St. Michael, standing | for TRINIDAD: ee Coupons 69 5/10% pr 

ca 7,008 square feet of tand,’ and con- | | Jessien bee, Doreny tee. Tony Vieira | ea ~loal °S535S900080909969695955-55 SS5SISSGSS99SHOISGOOOS® 
{alning open and closed verandahs, draw- | Mery Vieira, Camile Vieira, Tony Vielr CANADA " 

“end dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, each Marily Vieira, Terry Vieira, Janice Gili, | 80 5/10% pr. Cheques on 

vath running water, kitenen &c., and | William Swanson, Virginia Swanson, | Bankers 78 7/10% pr Seven sizes of 

v gual conveniences. Water and Electrici- | Charlotte Swanson, Susan Swanson, Susan Demand Drafts 78.55% pr. 
. alla ‘ , Swanson, Guy Yawchin, Kelvin Assing, Sight Drafts 78 4/10% pr. 

fs og Gegnes Nanas verre Sos Ceri Williams, pene, Capen Nobie | 80 5/10% pr. Cable ; 3 R PRIMUS BLOW TORCHES 

S " th to Miss Bree} Sarkar, in Leacock, Inston m, | 79% pe Currency 77 2/10% pr.| & 

Ss Wim cheguartr hans rh eo lak TPS Arnold’ Mendes, Andrew tichan ‘(able | Ls casseess COUpons 76 5/10% pr. | for you to select from, prices range from 
The property will be set up for sale Tennis Team). 50% pr. Silver 20% pr. 8 

by public competition at our office, a gi $17 40 to $46 76 

Jumes Street, Bridgetown, on Friday nes ee ee . * 

f.th August at 2 p.m Tr. 2 ~ 

TAR Vode & Seeee AL CE NTRAL EMPO Boe os OFFICIAL NOTI THE CE E. mIUM 
17,8,83 IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY . Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 3 

“THURCISDON” on bedi ee se ae In pursuance of the Chancery Act, 1906 I do hereby give notice to all persons 
vell’s Coast, Christ C on es standing rie having or claiming any estate, right or interest or any lien or imeumbrance in 

voods 18 perches of land. Garace {y_| or affecting the property hereinafter mentioned the property of the defendant 
ars. Water and electric services n=) 1, bring before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents a 

and vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours 
of 12 noon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon 

    

a wh? 

The above will be set up ar ae a ings, Bridgetown, before the 17th day of October, 1952, in order that such ¢elaims 
} ublic competition at our of wes 1982 be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priori thereof 

reet, on Friday the 29th August 1052) 1 oo ectively, otherwise such persons will be precluded from the bene of any 
2.00 PUTCHINSON & BANFIELD decree and be deprived from all claims on or against the said property 3 

so? ? E 

Sheed poate Plaintiff: RICHARD STANLEY NICHOLLS 
*t Fat Defendants: WILLIAM THEROLD BARNES and ; 

AUCTION FRANCIS DONALD BARNES 

acd ilatrustiein seOMlee , Property: ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate at Black Rock in 

1 FE ee ra i cceare, \Chalinn Py the parish of Saint Michael and Island abovesaid containing by 
| 

Car ze Pinfold St.. (1) 1948 10 H.P admeasurement Six acres One rood Twenty-three perches or there- e 

iman Car (Damaged in accident) abouts Abutting and bounding on lands of The Mount Plantation op 

rms CASH. Sale at 2 p.m lands of W. W. Reece on lands of the estate of A. Chapman deceased 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, on lands of the estate of R. Chapman deceased on lands of the estate 

6 Auctioneer of Thompson deceased and on a road over which there is a right of 

26.8,.52—4n way to the public road enlled Black Rock, road or however else the 

jo same may abut and bound Together we all and sing Joye pueaaes 

! sel MART VICTORIA and erections on the said parcel of land erected and built standing 

s ‘Reet a DAY 26th. from 12 and being with the appurtenances. 
. 

roon a lot VANISE SHEETS 7] Bill Filed: 15th July, 1952 

st 24 inch gauge (with 15% copper) Dated 12th August, 1952. sah arr k atie 

\Vestinghouse 7 feet Refrigerator in good 
. LAMS, 

Registrar-in-Chancery. 

  

s with this 

12.8.52—4n 

BIG CAPACITY VAN! | 
Here is a delivery van that is 

wnexcelled for the economical 
carrying of many types of goods. 

Handling is easier because of 

excellent visibility for the driver 

and small turning circle, Driver's 

cab fitted with sliding doors 

a great safety and time saving 

feature. Largest load capacity in 

its class —1go0 cubic feet! Left or 

right hand drive. Wide opening 

rear doors and low loading line 

save time on collection 

delivery. This Morris Comunercia! 

and peedicr deliveries with the 

possible running and maintenance costs. 

  

robust half-tonner is buile to ensure 
lowest 

mMORRIS-C) “MERCIAL 
FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

Public Build- 

        

    
Abcoa Steamahip Co 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

NEW YORK SERVICE 

   

      
    
    

THE N 
SHAPE 

NO TUG 

    

    
AT THE SHOULDERS 

NO TAPER 
AT THE WAIST 

NO TIGHTNESS 
AT THE HIP 

          

  

    

  

    

     

     

  

      
      
        

      
    
        
    
    

        

suit like it! Its New 
Shape is designed on a 
revolutionary, new 
“cone” principle. Its 
lines dip straight and 
true fiom broad, hand- 
set shoulders to the hips. 
No old-fashioned taper 
at the waist! on 
THE NEW SHAPE, in 
new dynamic, Deep- 
Tones 

. . . Let your mirror be 
the judge! 

. 

A. E. TAYLOR LTD. 
CLOTHES CREATORS & CRAFTSMEN. 

   

  

  

disposition. Get Mytsx from your 
druggist today under the positive 
guarantee Hytex must stop your pile 

yains and troubles or money beck on 

return of empty vackage, 

FURNITURE 
AUCTION 

“GREENWICH”, 2nd AVENUE, 
BELLEVILLE, 

TO.DAY 
at 11.30 a.m, 

We have received instructions 
from G. C. D. Webster Esq., to 
dispose of his FURNYTURE and 
EFFECTS as listed below:— 
VIEWING MORNING OF SALE 

4 MORRIS Chairs, Berbice Chair, 
Armchair, Diring Table, 4 Dining 
Chairs, Sideboard, Occas. Tables, 
Double Bed and Spring, Dressing 
Table with Long Mirror and Stool, 
Wardrobe, Night Chair, ALL. THE 
ABOVE IN MAHOGANY. 4 cubit 
*t. Electric Frig. Phillips (© 
tube) Battery Set RADIO, China 
Cabinet, Telephone Table, Larder 
Kitchen Tables, 2 Burner Table 
Model GAS Range, Painted 
Cradle, Child's Chair, Children’s 
Painted Furniture (Dining Table, 
Wardrobe, etc..) 2 Simmons fron 

Tron Bed and Beds and Springs. 
Spring (single), 3 Single Mattresa- 
es, Rocker, Rugs, Misc, China and 
Glass Ware, Kerosene Lamps, 
Metal Swing chair, Pictures, Car- 
penters’ Tools, 2 box Cameras, 
Children’s Toys, Lawn Mower, 
Step Ladder and other items. 

AUCTIONEERS \ 

& Co. 
Phone 4640 j 

Plantations Building.   
FURNITURE 
AUCTION 

“BENSAM” 

SHERINGHAM GARDENS, 

MAXWELL'S COAST 
On 

WEDNESDAY, 27th AUGUST 
at 11.30 am. 

We have received instructions 
from Comdr H.  Gartside-Tip- 
ringe to dispose of his FURNE 

  

TURE nd EFFECTS as listed 
below :— 

VIEWING MORNING OF SALE 
Tables -- Occas. & Various, 

Cake Stand, Writing Desk, Desk 
Chairs, Tallboy, Bedside Tables, 
Single Beds — ALL IN MAHC 
ANY. WESTINGHOUSE 7T 
Receiver (good working order), 
Tubular Armchairs, Small Arm- 
chairs, Standard & Table Lamps, 
{various types) Cloe! (Gilt 
Frame with Blue Face) good 
order, Hanging Mirror & Folding 
Table in Limed Oak, Dumb 
Waiter (Oak), Steel & Wooden 
Folding Chairs, Card Table & 
Cover, Limed’ Oak Chest of 
Drawers, Dominican Rugs, Ptd. 
Wardrobe, Clothes Rack, Ptd. 
Presses, Table,. Desk & Chairs, 
Wall Mirrors (Oak & Walnut 
Frames}, Folding Table, Stools, 
Single Mattresses, Walnut Dress- 
ing Table Chair, Medicine Chests, 
Lloyd Loom Chair (green), Linen 
Basket, Bathroom Scales, Canvas 
Cot. Mosquito Nets, Curtains, 
Pink Silk Bedcovers, Quantity of 
good Table & Bed Linen, Canteen 

ete Glassware & Table Ac- 
cessories, Breakfast, Tea, 
& Coffee Sets in cream soe 
china, “FRIGHDATRE” 7 cu. ft. 
Quantity Mise. China & Glass- 
ware, Cream Maker, Thermos 
Flask, Hurricane Lanterns, Selee- 
tion good Kitehen Utensils. Cake 
Tins, Brushes, Ete., Trays, Enamel 
‘op Tables, 3 Burner “VALOR” 
Stove, 1 “FLORENCE” Oven, 
3 burner Falkes Stove, Mincer, 
Pans, Weighing Machine, Refrig- 
erator Containers, Eleetric Iron, 
“NEW WORLD” Gas Cooker (as 
new), “JACKSON” Electric Stove, 
& §mall Electric Stove. Alarm 
Clock, Ladies* Sports Bieycle, 
Table Tennis Table, Arm Chair & 
Berbice Chair & Day Bed, Books, 
Straw Mats, Garden Tools, Paint 
Prushes, Green's Lawn Mower 
Shears, Step-Ladder, Watering 
Can, Buckets & many other inter- 
esting items 

> 
AUCTIONEERS 

John +4. Braden 

& Ce. 
Phone 4640 

Plantations Building. 
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HENRY 

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... 

[ wunseen ONE TO 
NUMBER FIVE ..LET 

[HRA KEEP HIS 
| APPOINTMENT. 
| OFAD-ON TIME. 

  

   
       

  

WE MUST LOCLTE 
THAT TRANSMITTER 
ITS 2Lweyrs | _It s Wh eae or) OFF THE 4URR 

CHIEF. | 

1 - LCUT-TING IN. aj > i 

® ‘ or (ent | 

fey ‘ —— 
{i .-{ EVE ve'TH THESE | 

at Cans On -4ert \ 

  

   

  

    

       

    

  

YOUR MOVE 
BLACKIE .    

      

   

  

   

COULD GET OUT OF 
THAT (.9T WAS 
APPOIN ToT” ie 
AND ‘TIME’.    

  

 TEN- 

  

COME IN AND SHUT 
THE DOOR’... THERE 
IS THE MATTER- 
TRANSMITTER! I HOPE 
AND PRAY IT WORKS! 

THIS IS HORRIBLE / 
A WHOLE CIVILIZATION 

++ ABOUT TO DIE! 

7 

AT LEAST WE HAVE F 

THE DARKNESS ON 

OUR SIDE / 4 

YEAH... THEY CAN’T 

HIT WHAT THEY CAN'T 

COACH USED TO SAY...WHEN 

IN POUBT, STRAIGHT POWN THE 

MIPDLE...FAST/    
BRINGING UP FATHER 

pe mw pr —— 
‘ 

f WERE comes ee ~ 
MEL LENKOLY-HE ‘| FoR GOODNESS’ \ 

—_—_—— 

SOMETHING ae — 
LOOKS TERRIBLE - 6AKE - YOU LOOK MY WIFE T 6AID TO HER WELL- WHAT |    

= YOUR DIRTY WORK, 
ER! SHE WOULON’T SING FOR 

UT I FIXED IT SO SHE 

THERE’S YOU'VE BEEN SWELL TO 
BUCKAROO, US... I DON'T KNOW I NEVER THOUGHT 1'D 

DOWN IN THE VALLEY... WHAT WE WOULD HAVE WIND UP BUMPIN’ A 
WE OUGHT TO Be THERE DONE IF YOU HADN'T LUSCIOUS NUMBER 

IN AN*+ . COME nite aie 
US UP AFTER OUR.. 

ACCIDENT! 

ANYBODY ELSE! 
SHE'S DEAD! 

ba 

  

THE PHANTOM ‘ 
QUIET, YOU TWO. HEAD BACK TOTHE 

eee WHERE'S DEVIL? HEY: 

  

BUT DEVIL /$ STILL CURIOUS ABOUT 
THE FORGOTTEN BOBO: 7 

Ct 

  

<
 

ReR
NAR

R R
AT 
RR
 
C
e
 

BY CHIC 

THAT'S WHAT WORRIES 
ME’ T DON'T SUMENOER-») 
I WISH I COULD sii 
'D LIKE TO USE 

IT AGAIN WHEN 

' if HE LOOKS IN TH’ LIKE*A BROKEN HASN'T SAID MADE HER IN THE WORLD| 
{és MIRROR HE'LL 3 HINGE ON A A WORD TO SORE --GEE! DID YOu 

. SCARE HIMSELF) GATE- WHAT ME FOR DID SHE GO UP , SAY? 
ae TO DEATH! HAPPENED ? TWO WEEKS! IN THE AIR- a: GHE SPEAKS 

on ‘ - Vg hy TO ME / 
f ~~ any ~ 

SHE WAS A NICE DISH... 

BARBADOS 

40U0/ .... 

COULD 1 BORROW J 
Spor “UNTIL ) 

USE 

BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

OONT WORRY, TOADY! 
WERE TAKING YOU To | 
WHERE YOU WANTED | 
TO GO..SOUNO THAT 
HORN, GRIFF BLT 

       

     
           

  

fe 
, ie 

Teme THINK! 

y(t LIKE TO 
IT AT 

HOME-TOO! 

SHE'S DEAD, EH? AND THE 
BOYS AT THE OASIS GOT HER 
NAME UP IN LIGHTS! WAIT/LL 
“THEY FIND OUTI 

AN 
24g bb STAs 

   

f How 
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ADVOCATE 

  

  
HERRINGS 

FRESH ¥ oy ix. TOMATO_SAUCE 

    

   
    
    

   
   

  

     
   

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY _ Y TO” Y TO WEDNESDAY 
—— a 

  

    
  

  

FOR YOUR BABY 

To build up his body 

| FOR YOU 
To make you more 

beautiful 

  

BABY IN THE TROPICS NEEDS EXTRA 
RESISTANCE TO TRYING CLIMATIC 

CONDITIONS 

YOU, too, can 
have a FIGURE 

MEN ADMIRE 
If, whatever you do, you find 
you are putting on weight and 
getting rolls of unbecoming fat, 
there's no need to give up hope. 

‘There's a simple, safe way to 
get and to keep the lovely, lis- 
rome figure men admire, Just 
take a course of Silf, Silf's 
little chocolate-coated tablets 
are simply marvellous the way 
they help your fat to melt away 
without any dieting or tiring 
exercises, 

  

    

            

   
   

    

   

   

And Silf is guaranteed abso- 
lutely harmless, In fact, it makes 
you feel better and brighter and 
fitter in every way. 

Get a bottle of Silf to-day 
and start on the Silf 
way to Sylph-like grace, 

Sif 

  

him Give 
‘GLUCOSE with VITAMIN D 

by 
Savory & Moore Ltd., London 

Containing Glucose, Calcium Glycerophos- 
phate and tasteless fish-liver oil, this fine 

  

body builder mixed in baby’s feeds and 
~~ Tablets sprinkled over his cereal, will keep him 

) strong and happy always 

Sole Agents covering all these. 
ra YOUR NEEDS 
on INTERNATIONAL TRADING 

CORPORATION LTD. Tel, 5009 

      

  
IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

AT ALL BRANCHES 

  

Usually NCHOR TABLE BUTTER 1-1 pas. pacer Ks $1.03 
- Se 6 cbacereenecunr d 

APPLES—Fresh Red . AS : "EVAPORATED MILK ........-+-+-++ + 30 
BIRDS DE LUXE TABLE JEL LIES 22 .20 CHEECO PROCESS CHEESE '4-!b pkes. sheer eee 44 

> . KOLO TONIC 3 pS 1.44 
Al RICOT JAM Pa eneeeeneneseuerarenseerenesneses . 56 50 BUCKFAST TONIC WINE ...............-5 oe 

; $1 95 PHOSPHERINE TONIC WINE ..............0565 . CHM Naat sectisissensdipCasnsvcteste $1.40 $126 TR eth asesses 2.15 
CAMPBELL’S CR. OF CHICKEN | PIMME EN SE ON va kicss cen sissine vide Conwess 3.38 

BOI i awe aids petilbeknstninies | 46 42 SCHWEPPES, ronte wait tA sa0 
. 7 S . 2 Cc 4b 0 ke Lee Lae ACS OCC ee \e 

CAMPBELL’S,) MUSHROOM SOUP |} igh SEGRAM'S WHISKY ihc e555 cccccesescnseuunccees 5.50 
LUX FLAKES—Large Boxes ...... 45 49 Me Just received small shipment of FRESH FROZEN FRUIT 

  

PAGE SEVEN 

We can | Supply 
Cream of 

F 
Macaroni 
Rice 
Starch 

s Luncheon 

Veal Loaf 
Hamburger Stake 
Meat Lunch 
Swift's Sausages 
Palethorpe’s Sausage 
Vienna Sausages 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Spaghetti & Cheese 

Cooking Butter 1 

Beef Loaf 

Cooking Butter 5 
Hams 5 to 10 Ibs 

Cheese per Ib 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LID. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

669966666666 SC OSS OO 

FOR NICE 

THINGS TO 

USE 
KOO BAKED BEANS 

.$ 

  

     

  

   
       

     

    

   

   

    

in Tins 2 

K.L.B. PEARS in tins 43 

. K.L.B. PEAKS ,, 16 

K.L.B, SWEET 
CORT ite te os 39 

IMPERIAL SAU- 
SAGES 

BEEF LOAF.._,, -60   And for The BEST to Drink 

CcoOcoA MALT 
TONO 

Our Popular 

FIVE STAR RUM 

$1.20 per Brifle 

ce | 

= 
FOR YOU BCTH 

    

Ensuring personal 
freshness always 

4
)
   

i ok
a 

& ¥ 
a 

  

Pp LE x 

ets ABL 
popHyt! a ° aavated 

cut gordon YORE rant 
, c nly natures own ake 8F amo Ah tablets rastele® creahnesss 

piorophyl TP in bas ‘ 
quite yaad morning {oF colarly eaeen 

amples eve infe's PM 
now ake ® 

    

THE WONDER BOOK OF HOW IT’S DONE 

Most of us take too much for granted. We do not bother very 

much about how the necessities, luxuries and amenities of life 

are provided, so long as we receive them 
a a 
supposing we 

when we want them 

But are suddenly called upon to make and do 

for ourselves. What then? 

How would you organise the delivery of millions of letters 

  

or the production of a daiiy newspaper, or the feeding 

arrangements for great city like London? 

This fascinating volume, packed with hundreds of inter- 

esting pictures, will open your eyes to the many processes 

involved in the creation of all kinds of everyday goods and 

service It also shows how many iventurous and far from 

everyday tash perforr 

Zz ez ¢ 

| ON SALE AT THE = 

, ’ 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY



  

PAGE EIGHT 

  

Empire, Y.M.P.C. 

Draw Mateh 
COMBERMERE defeated Wanderers by six wickets 

when their Intermediate cricket match ended on Saturday 
the last day in the Fifth Series in this Division. Batsmen 
and bowlers gave good performances on wickets that were 
considered easy. V. Boyce of Mental Hospital scored 166 
not out. ° 

Wanderers occupied the wicket first and made a total 
of 166 runs and Combermere replied with 169 runs for the 
loss of four wickets declared. R. Brancker topscored with 56 
runs and the next best score of 49 was made by O. Wilkin- 
son. reese A. Seale and J. Egglesfield took one wick- 
et eac! 

In their second innings Wan- 
derers collapsed completely and 
were all out for 28 runs and at 
one stage of the game the score 
was 27 rums for the loss of four + 

SPARTAN vs. MENTAL 
HOSPITAL AT BLACK ROCK 

SPARTAN Ist Innings 71 
MENTAL HOSPITAL Ist INNINGS 
Boyce not out ; 186 

wickets. Seven of the Wander- ° =. ce Morris b Parris is 
ats ilec 50 . Com- uintyne Cumberbateh 2 ers batsmen failed to score. C Mr. he Gaskin ¢ Gilkere ener 3 

bermere in their second innings © winiams b Morris 19 
made 32 runs for four wickets. Wiltshire not out 61 

Empire got points for a draw in Extras 13 
their match with Y.M.P.C. who in 1 or 

‘ : : ‘otal (for 4 
their first innings scored 119 runs we) ™ 
and Empire helped by G. Smith BOWLING ANALYSIS 
who scored 94, replied with 191 . opine a uM RF Ww 

. s er & ~ 28 
runs for eight wickets declared. jy. Medford 7 i 37 
E, Branker and B. Porter took 8 Sauires 1 38 37 1 
two wickets each a eee 4 2 @ 2 Sa aghs : er Ww. Cc 3 

In their second innings, ¢ Wea 9 3 s : 
Y.M.P.C. scored 177 runs for the 

loss of three wickets, WANDERERS vs. COMBERMERE 
eee Ist Innings 106 

i OMBERMERE 1st INNINGS 
Ist Innings Lead E %mniss run out : & 

5 ™ Branker c sub b A. Seale 56 

Mental Hospital also got points |. Brathwaite i.b.w b J VPeilacns 1 
or a first innings lead, ¥ 0 ilkinson c & b Egglesfield, 49 f first gs lead, The Wilk bE 

batted“the whole of the second |," yg ae iy eel 38 
day to score 284 runs for the loss extras i. 
of four wickets in reply to the re 

Spartan score of 271 runs made Total (for & wkts } 169 

on the first day of ‘play. BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Victor Boyce, the Mental Hos- oO ™M R OW 

pital opening batsman, hit 166 not Proverbs 11 ae 
out, He hit 20 fours and three 3! Sone Bee 
sixes and was comfortable against p_ Patterson a @ ae 
the bowling. J. Wiltshire who A. Seale 8 1 37 1 

went at number six was unde. | Pxslesfield ace awe A 
feated with 61 and a partnership WANDERERS ‘and INNINGS 
between him and Boyce yielded 2B Alleyne 1b w. b Brathwaite Ml 
185 runs. A Seale c obinson b Brathwaite 11 

F Pattersor c Rot m b B r 
F Ss te M ‘ took two Ni. Mayers ¢ Wilkinson b Bianker 2 

; or partan morris too € Pierce c sub b Branker 2 
wickets for 60 runs in 14 overs. J Wilkinson not out 0 

At Boarded Hall, the Barbados a Aunetrons: ib w » Branker wee 
. ‘ ae ‘atterson stpd. (iw ’ ranker 0 Regiment et eoeeent first a y. Sepaeehela hw teleranser : 

nings points, | ut nearly secured pf McCleany b Wilkinson 0 
an outright victory. Batting first “. Proverbs absent 6 
the Regiment scored 129 runs and Extras 2 
Cable & Wireless replied with Total 33 
107. : 

In their second innings Regi-, BOWLING ANALYSIS oe: 

ment scored 133 runs and at the »  pratnwai ’ Y : t ‘ 2 4 
end of play €able & Wireless had my Smith = a , , 

eseored 132 runs for the loss of o a § 3 : 6 
nine wickets. a FF eee 1 COMBERMERE 2rd INNINGS 

a ©. HW, Wilkinson ec McCleary b 
Pickwick—Police Patterson ... 4 

; L. Brathwaite l.b.w. b Patterson . 13 
In the Pickwick-Police fixture, a Sieseny aps eu 7 2 

: ‘ i V n su ‘a erson ‘ Pickwick got points for a_first R' pranker not out. z 
innings lead over Police. Pick- Babee soos su ineens 1 
wick in their first innings made 
324 runs for the loss of five wick- 
ets declared and batted the whole 
of the first day. : ‘ 

Police also batted the better CABLE & WIRELESS vs. 
part of the second day and re- REGIMENT AT BOARDED HALL 
plied with 236 runs with F, Forde ee a a ae syne 
topscoring with 61 runs and Skip- “ * REG "eh INNINGS © 
per Denny 538. When stumps A. Ishmael c Branker b King ...... 
were drawn Pickwick had made 

Total (for 4 wkts.) . le 

  

G. Pinder ¢ Croney b Matthews . 2 

        

  

  

WINS THE 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Combermere Defeat Wanderers By 6 Wickets|< 

  

100 YARDS 

    

L,, SAMPSON of St. Cecilia Boys’ Club, wins the 100 Yards (Class A) 
at the Barbados Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs Sports at Kensington yester- 
day. 

Second is K. Antrobus (right) of Cliff Cottage Boys’ Club. 

Bay Street Boys Are 
Champions At Sports Meet 

BAY STREET BOYS’ CLUB, represented by a group 
of sturdy athletes, ended up Champion Club at the first 
Annual Athletic Sports Meeting of the Barbados Boys’ and 
Girls’ Clubs. 
the times were reasonably good. 

Of the Girls’ Clubs, 

The meeting was fairly well attended and 

Bay Street was again the most 
successful. However there were only two events for girls 
—the Keg and Spoon Race and a 100 yards flat. j 
St. Cecilia Boys’ Club, which 

was second, finished with 15 "0cks)- Time: 11 2/5 sees 
points, Belleplaine came third 1. mM. Linton Bay Steet 2H Cole 
with 12 and Cliff Cottage fourth ‘Charnocks), 3 J, Arthur (Clevers Hiil) 
with 11. Charnocks scored .six 
points, Four Roads seven and 
District, “A” and Garden five 
points each, 

At the conelusion the prizes 
were presented by Mrs. R. T. 
Michelin, wife of the Commis- 
sioner of Police. 

Before the presentation, 
Colonel R. T. Michelin, Commis- 
sioner, said that the evening was 
an extremely happy occasion for 
the members of the Barbados 
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs and one 
on which they could look back 
to in years to come. Although it 
was the first meeting, it was a 
very successful one. 

Olympics’ Athletes 
He felt that in years to come, 

the Barbados Boys’ and Girls’ 
Clubs would produce athletes to 
represent Barbados at the 
Olympics. 

He said that the contests were 
very keen although no records 
were broken and it was 
obvious that with training, 
had talent which 
developed, ent. Ya 

He was very grateful to 
everyone who, enabled the meet- 
‘ng to be a success, 

He said that those who did 
not win this year would have a 

  

  

  

  

. : ©. Beckles ¢ Watkins b Archer $3 chance to do so a 52 runs for the loss of one wicket. Prathwaite b Branker 16 Meeting next year, t the Second 
f u Prive ¢ ; 

In the Windward-Carlton mateh }{ jicorish 1.b.w. Branke: 0 The Commissioner then askeq 
at Windward, Carlton scored 173 tl © Crovey b Branker 0 Mrs, Michelin to present the 
runs for the loss of nine wickets }> artis ¢ & b Archer 2 nyizes, i 
: 2 » Tes re lows: 
in reply to the Windward first Sispham e Archer b King 12 “i00 aed (Olea a} 
innings’ score of 154 runs. Clarke 1.b.w. Archer . 0 1. L. Sampson (St. Cecilia, 2. K 
Windward scored 60 for the Extras “a _4 Antrobus. (Cm Cottages 2. in” ote 

loss of two wickets declared in Tota! 123 ere grime: 108 secs. 
their second innings and when Y : Snes 1 oH Grail (od tee) sae 
stumps were drawn Carlton had BOWLING vig a ag wi a Watson (Belleplaine), 3. D. Chase (Char 
scored 28 runs for the loss of two y, yy King we ae = 

wickets. 8. Matthews aie m3 e 
i. Branker 8 42 4 “ curiae ve vurc.ae  §. Se :- £3 Indians In 

BANK HALL CABLE & WIRELESS 2nd INNINGS oO cae 
ib. Matthews c iw shmael) b ~ ¥.M.PC. It Innings 1p B. Marthe = od Position 

EMPIRE ist INNINGS ig N- Clarke Lb.w. b Price 4 
B. Bourne ¢ Hoyos b BR. Austin . Cozier ¢ (w.k. Ishmael) b Price 8 re 
F, Taylor run out : . s Croney run out 38 (From Our Own Correspondent) 
3. Bynoe © (wk) 2» EB. Branker oa fi. King e Pinder b Kirton . 4 és LONDON, Aug. 25. 
a as oe SF “, © Knight b Clarke .. ‘ 16 ine bo azare 

G Clarke-b E. Branker i FE. Braker ¢ Licorish b Kirton 2 M idle > wie by Hazare against 
VY. Armstrong b K, Branker a} E. Adams b Clarke .......,. 2 tadiesex at Lords to-day put the 
Re; roteitiane ¢ ANEMA b: cose Y §. Watkins not out. 4 Indians in a strong position. In 
x amor mee. a b Porter 1) %B Clarke 1.b.w. b Clarke 3 reply to the tourists’ first innings falcutee nae chit: “4 Td, AFOHRE 2 OUL-. 5.44 45-4 ¢ score of 289 Middlesex were sail- 

Extras ...... 5 —_. ing along quite sedately with a 
Total’ feb 6 wets) 191 Total (for 9 wkts) ....:... 182 total of 153 for 4 when Hazare 

OS): ——~ claimed three wickets in one 
uth over, dismissing Titmus, Knight- 

Wo: Sake Rie POLICE vs. PICKWICK AT ley-Smith and Leslie Compton. 
I. Burke ‘ 6 - 37 PICKWICK He went on to finish off the 
R Austin 16 3 4 1 FICKWICK Ist Tanings, (for 5 ‘i innings and returned his best 
E. Branker .... 8 i 2 wickets decld.) - owli 2 ns 7 . 
K. Branker 5 22 (1 FORICE ist INNINGS powline figures of the tour; 7 for 
B. Porter . 6 1 2 2 8B. Kinch b BR. Clarke c 50, Middlesex finished 34 be- 
V. Butler ., eh ae 6 1 ©, Sealy c Lashley b R. Clarke 1 hind and the Indians increased 

G. Cheltenham b R, Clarke - 7 their lead by another 109 before 
Y.M.P.C. 2nd INNINGS E. Morris b B. Lewis ... Bh. plete : tis 

E. Branker ec Bourne b Prescod 1 © Griffith e & b Greenidge a4 close for the loss of 3 wickets. 
W. Hoyos b Hutchinson . = S Howard ¢ seen, & Greenidge* 5 — aver is i taking it easy 
PD, King b Smith ‘ ‘ ®. Smith c & reenidge » . even t ough they have won the 

K. Branker not out 72 fF, Forde c Lashley b B. tnniss , dhe wh ' 
Extras 12 @ Denny c Lashley b B. Inniss ahh a championship. Passing Hamp- 

~ |. Shannon not out .. .... 19 Shire’s seore for the loss of only 

Paar Atay. Wit? tL. Carter run; out ; tive wickets.— thanks to another 
Eectras. 5 __* eentury by Peter May -— Surrey 

BOWLING ANALYSIS : Total Ae 23s declared and captured three quick 
Oo. M, R. W - wickets before close. 

Armstrong ‘ a 1 20 ‘ PICKWICK 2nd NNR, Fine bowling by Cambridge oft 

Cc. Prescod ., oi a4 1 ti. Lashley b G, Shannon .. roe 3 . 5 
K. Hutchinson 15 3 2 Ll A. Trotter not out . es 3 # spinner Marlar whose eight for 51 
K. King 10 1 2 W. Greenidge not ou was the best of his career, enabled | 
eae eee sy Extras .......+.. 5 Sussex to obtain first innings 
ii omar 30878 2.19 1 wieke) %2 points unexpectedly against 
J. Bynoe 4 A ; Total (for 1 wicket) . Gi organ, 

F. Smith . 1 : _ am ‘ 

| They’ il Do It ee ‘Time eevsand 5 Pee Oe By a Hatlo 

ONOSHOKEN, THE | 
TRAVELING MAN, | 
COVERS ALL THE | 
U.S.A. AND NEVER | 
GETS ON A WRONG | 
ROADHE CAN D0 | 
IT PRACTICALLY 

BLINDFOLDED": 

Bur : 
HON 

  
TWENTY MILES FRO 

= HE vere Lost. 

quite ‘ 
they | (District A) 

    
    
       
  

  

       

    

         
        

        

        

      
        
    

Time: 24 secs 
220 Yards (Class B) 

      

1 L.. Edwards (Bay Street 2. Vv 
Watson (Belleplaine), 3. H. Small (Four 
Rovds) Time: 264 secs 

100 Yards Girls 
1 S. Griffith (Bay Street), 2. O. Tun 

(Charnocks), 3. D. Ifill (Bay Streyr 
Time 13° sec 

Egg and Spoon Rac> 
1 D. Tfill (Bay Street:, 2. P. B'ades 
harnocks!, 3. V. Holder (Clevers Hill 

440 Yards (Class A) 

1 F. Eleock (Cliff Cottage), 2. L 
Sampson (St. Cecilia), 3. G Sobers 
iE Street). Time: 56) secs 

440 Yards (Class B) 
1. E. Holder (District A), 2. H. Small 

(Four Roads}. 3. C. Odle (St. Cecilia) 
Time 1 min 

Sack Fac 

1 M. Linton (Bay Street 2, Co 
(ClUf Cottage), 3. C. Niles Worthing! 

High Jump 
1 Vv Chase (Bay Street), 2 « 

Branch (Belleplaine), 3. C. Griffith (St 
Cecilia). Height: 5 feet 2 in¢heées 

$80 Yards (Class Ay) 
1 M. Franklin (St. Cecilia', 2. F 

Ricock (Cliff Cottage), 3. K Barker 
(Bay Street) Time 2 mins 154 secs 

x80 Yards (Class B) 
i Vv Watson (Belleplaine), 2 H 

Bancroft (Cliff Cottage), 3. E. Ho der 
Time: 2 mins. 19% secs 

1 

1, 
Drench 

440 Vards Relay 
Bay Street, 2. St. Cecila, 3. Garden. 

Long Jump 
©. Blanchette (Garden), 2. K 

(Belleplaine), 3. K. Antrobus 
(Clif? Cottage). 

_NETHALE: 

Grenada Defeats St. Vincent 28-—24 

(From Our 

By 
in the final 
Colony Netball 
this 

Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, August 25, 

defeating St. Vincent 28—24 

match of the Inter- 
Series, Grenada 

afternoon secured second 
place after victorious Trinidad, 

The game moved trom a tame 

pace to exciting situations after 
the first half score of 14—11 in 
C renada’s favour, as the teams 
repeatedly levelled off till a few 
== Set ee 

    

R BREAD & CAKES 
Just those Toothsome Delicacies for the 

Regular Picnic Parties and 

J&R SANDWICH BREAD 

for 

  

SECOND DIVISION: 

  

3 Outright Victories 
As Fifth Series Ends 

ERDISTON, Y.M.P.C. and Leeward scored outright 
victories over Pickwick, Windward and Combermere on 
Saturday the last day in the Fifth Series of Second Divis- 
ion cricket matches. Again the weather was fine and at 
all grounds there were good wickets. 

At Erdiston, Erdiston defeated Pickwick by an innings 
and 39 runs. Erdiston after dismissing Pickwick for 60 
runs in their first innings replied with 221 runs with C. Nor- 
grove topscoring with 71 and C. Cuffley 50. J. Hoad took the 
bowling honours in the Erdiston first innings by taking 
five of the wickets for 44 runs. 

. EMPIRE vs. FOUNDATION 
In their venture at the wicket FOUNDATION 

j Empire 180 for 6 wickets declared, 
Pickwick scored 122 runs with |. s¢ for 6 wickets deciared. 

AT 

and 

  

Edwards 29, C. Cheeseman 21 and — Foundation 138 'G. Springer 66, E 

L. Webster 13. For Erdiston T. “"ne* ine: oes Gere ee att 

Blackman took seven of the wick- » wickets. 

ets for 27 runs and N. Sealy LEEWARD vs. COMBERMERE AT 
ow ‘ . LEEWARD 

slow left arm—took one for tel (..bermere 161 and 77 (G. Gilkes 9 
runs. for 32) 

In the Leeward-——Combermere Leeward 225 (G. Gilkes 72, R. Maloney 
Cc 40) and 29 for no wick 

match, Leeward defeated Com- \,NpeReRS vs LODGE AT LODGE 
Wanderers 138 

deciared. 
Lodge 60 (Mr. Hoyos 18, R 

for 23) and 172 for 5 wickets 

bermere by ten wickets. Comber- 

mere in their first innings were 

dismissed for 161 runs and G. 

and 101 for 7 veers 

Inniss 4 

Gilkes who made 72 runs enabled y M.P.C Vs, WINDWARD ar ¥M PC | 
95 + ar 18 a 3 { Austin ° aa 

Leeward to reply with 225 runs. a 108 anc | 

¥.M.P.C, 177 for & wickets declared | 
Combermere in their second 

innings were bowled out for 77 

runs and their collapse was due 

mainly to some steady bowling _ 

by G. Gilkes who took nine of the 

G. Greenidge 74) | 

ERDISTON vs. PICKWICK AT 

ERDISTON 

Pickwick 60 and 122 (1. Edwards 
Thomas 29, C. Cuffley 4 for 14 

Erdiston 221 (C, Norgrove 71, C. Cuffley | 

  

wickets for 32 runs. Needing 13 % 7 Hoad 5 for 44: 

runs for victory, Leeward in} 

their second innings scored 29 

runs without losing a wicket. KIDNEY ACIDS Y.M.P.C. also got an outright | 

victory from Windward who ve | 
defeated by an innings and R b R } 

runs. Winning the toss on the ° your est. e | 

first day Windward batted first Many re never seem to get a good | 

and made a score of 108 runs.| night's rest. They turn and toss—blame it 

Y.M.P.C. replied with 177 runs] on ‘nerves’—when it may be their kidneys. | 

for eight wickets declared but) Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess | 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system—disturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
et and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd's 

Feip the’ kidneys so that you can rest 

Windward went down in their 

second venture at the wicket and 

were all out for 30 runs, F. Aus- 

tin taking three for ten. 

        

          

           

        

                  

    

      
      
        

   
      

   

   

Empire got ints for a_ first 
oatons ‘oat ta Foundation better—and feel better. 136 

iespite their efforts for an out- Dodds Kid Pill 

ight victory. Empire in their ney S$ 

first innings declared when} 

their score had reached 180 for 

the loss of six wickets and| ¢ 

Foundation scored 138 runs in| SONG RECITAL 

their first venture. Under the patronage of Sir Allan 
In their second innings, Em- Collymore K.T 

‘ire knocked up 56 runs for six josie kona: 

vickets declared and sent the (British aoe Tenor) 

schoolboys in, but at the end of] 

play Foundation had lost two| CORT pari 

32 runs. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH, 
1962, at 8.30 p.m. 

wickets for 

  

  

Wanderers also got first innings| Accompanist — W. HACKETT 

lead on Lodge. Batting first Wan- Aas oes lias 

derers scored 138 runs and dis- Unreserved — Tc. & 48¢. 

missed the schoolboys for 60 Tickets on Sale at Advocate * 

runs. Wanderers scored 101 runs ' Cee ee gee an 
for the loss of seven wickets,|? 
declared in their second innings. 
When stumps were drawn, Lodge 

had scored 172 runs for the “| 
f five wickets. 

  

WHY BUY THREE 

REMEDIES 

When ONE will do 

| MAGI 
| HEALING OIL 

is an efficient remedy 

    
vainutes before the final whistle 
erg Grenada streaked into the 

Externally*for cuts, sprains 
24 goals making her the runner-up and bruises 
of the tour with 48 to Trinidad’s 
Dweie Bowen's 53, while Joyce 
Blache scored four for the 
Vincentians. Ishbel Horne scored 
13 and Joyce Maloney 11, Presen-| 
tation takes place tomorrow i 

Internally — for c olds, 
coughs, colic, sore throat 

and also 
for your Steck as well 

It’s your First-Aid Kit 
in a Bottle 

} 

For Grenada Jean Martin scored | 

   
the teams leave North and South 
on Wednesday.      

the Bus Excursions. 

     SE Te NY Re Ba meee * 
mememet 4-4 ER e Bee 
Everyone’s talking about this NEW 

STORE for Mr. & Mrs. Public; for 

Master & Miss Public too, with its 

huge choice of TOYS & SCHOOL 

NEEDS 

interested 

— Mum and Dad are 

in the quantities of 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, and 

Dad has already selected from the 

complete range of OFFICE FURNI- 

TURE and TYPEWRITERS. 

AK. R. Hunte 

a Co., Ltd. 
Lower Broad St. 

Bs 
~~ 

s 

| 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1952 

    

     

   

  

     

   

  

    

     

       
    

  

    

                  

    

      

    
   

*lastic Tumblers Natural, Peach & 

Blue @ 21 Each 

= » Pepper & Salt Shakers @ 31 ow 

Fd | Jelley M — & Pastry 
Cu @ ‘ 40 s 

Measuring - ups @ 15 Per Set 

Drawer Pulls @ 12 Each 

Tumbler Holders @ eons 

. Toilet Paper Holders @ Bee 

»  Rebe Hooks @ RES ss 

»  Saucepan Cover Knobs @ oe , 

» Funnels @ oh ts Bee ac 

Children’s Napkin Rings @ 60 Per Set 

Enamel Jugs @ 91, 1.16, 1.24 & 1.36 Each 

» Saucepans (Jury Brand) @ 3.40 & 3.77 Each 

» Saucepans (Vollrath) @ 8.76. » 
Fly Swatters @ j ..+. S80, & 22e.- », 

CAVE 
SHEPHERD 
& CO. LTD 

10, 11,12 & 13 

Broad Street 

  

it 

aed 

(CRs te etiie.. 4a 

   

   

    

     

   
   

   

      

ANNOUNCING 
GRUEN 

  

VERI-THIN BETTY —A watch she'll treasure 
for its alluring beauty and faithful accuracy. —~ 

15 Jewels, Gold filled, guaranteed $81.60. 
OTHER MODELS to $140.71 

Gents’ GRUEN WRIST WATCHES 
$81.04 to $163.21 

NOW 

ON 

SHOW 

15 and 17 Jewels 

SEE YOUR JEWELLERS 

¥. DELIMA & CO., LTD. 
20 Broad St. and at Marine Gardens 

INE. and 
___They’re NEWS 
Hy OUR 

‘ 

Black Suedette 

“BALLERINAS” 

  

  

  

   

   

    

  

            

      

    

fi 
" 

: jee To take you 

i i i everywhere you 

+t go in comfort 
t and style. 

      

BLACK NYLON MESH 

Similar Construction 
In various Designs 
Colours 

and 

$4.90 

BLACK PATENT 
WHITE SUEDE 

  

and Forget - it 

or the best protection against Rust and Corrosion use 

BOWRANITE Anti-Corrosive PAINT 
GOES FARTHEST LASTS LONGEST 
One Gallon will cover 700—1,000 sq. f 

Stocked in RED, GREY, BLACK. 

BOWRANITE is supplied ready-mixed and 
should be well stirred before use. 

If required, a Special Thinners can be supplied { 
) at son 40 per oe. | 

‘Phone 4456, 4267. 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 
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